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CHAPTBB. 3 1 . DUSK. 
T H E wretclied wife of tlie innocent man thus 

doomed to die, fell under the sentence, as if 
she had been mortally stricken. But, she uttered 
no sound; and so strong was the voice within 
her, representing that it was she of all the 
world who must uphold hini in his misery and 
not augment it, that it quickly raised her, even 
from that shock. 

The judges having to take mart in a public 
demonstration out of doors, tne tribunal ad
journed. The quick noise and movement of the 
court's emptying itself by many passages had not 
ceased, when Lucie stood stretching out her 
arms towards her husband, with nothing in her 
face but love and consolation. 

" If I might touch him! If I might embrace 
him once! 0 , good citizens, if you would have 
80 much eorapussion for us !" 

There was but a gaoler left, along with two 
of tlie four men who had taken him last night, 
and Baraad. The people had all poured out to 
the show iu tlie streets. Barsad proposed to 
the rest, " Let her embrace him, then ; it is but 
a moment." I t was silently acquiesced in, and 
they passed her over the seats m the hall to a 
raised place, where he, by leaning over the dock, 
could told her in his arms. 

"Farewell, dear darling of my soul. My 
parting blessing on my love. Wc shall n 
again, where the weary are at r e s t ! " 

They were her husband's words, as he held 
her to iiis bosom. 

" I can bear it, dear Charles. I am supported 
from above; don't suffer for me. A parting 
blessing for our child." 

" I send it her by yon. I kiss her by you. I 
say farewell to her by you." 

" M y husband, ^ o ! A moment!" H e was 
tearing himself apart from her. " We shaU not 
be separated long. I feel that this will break 
my heart by-and-by; but I will do my duty 
while I can, and when I leave her, God will 
raise up friends for her, as H e did for mc." 

Her father had followed her, and would have 
fallen on his knees to both of them, but that 
Damay put out n hand and seized him, crying: 

" No, no ! What have you done, what have 
'OU done, that you should kneel to ua! W e 

^now now, what a struggle vou made of old. 
We know now, what you underwent when you 
suspected my descent, aud when you knew it. 
We know now, the natural antipathy you strove 
against, and conquered, for her dear sake. We 
thank yon with lul onr hearts, and all our love 
and duty. Heaven be with yon !" 

Her father's only answer was to draw his 
hands through his white hair, and wring them 
with a shriek of anguish. 

" I t could not be otherwise," said the prisoner. 
" All thuags have worked together as thev have 
fallen out. I t was the aJwaya-vain endeavour 
to dischai^e my poor mother's trust, that furst 
brought my fatal presence near you. GSood 
could never come of such evil, a happier end 
was not iu nature to so unliappy a beginning. 
Be comforted, and forgive me. Heaven bless 
you 1" 

As he waa drawn away, bis wife released him, 
and stood looking after him with ber bands 
touching one another iu the attitude of prayer, 
aud with a radiant look n|ton her face, in which 
tliere was even a comforting smile. As he went 
out at the prisoners' door, she turned, laid her 
head lovingly on her father's breast, tried to 
speak to him, and fell at his feet. 

Then, issuing fiooirthe obscure corner from 
wliich he had never moved, Sydney Carton came 
.•lud took her up. Duly her father and Mr, 
Lorry were with her. His arm trembled as it 
raisea her, and supported her head. Yet, there 
was au air about him that was not all of 
pity—that had a flush of pride in it. 

" S h ^ I take her to a coach P I shall never 
feel her weight." 

He carrittl her lightly to the door, aud laid 
her tenderly down iu a coach. Her father and 
their old friend got into it, and be took his seat 
beside the diiver. 

When they arrived at the gateway where he 
had paused in the dark not many hours before, 
to picture to himself on which of the rough 
stones of the street her feet had trodden, he 
lifted her again, and cariicd her up the staircase 
to their rooms. There, he laid her down on a 
couch, where her child and Miss Press wept 
over her. 

" Don't recal her to herself," he said, softly, 
to the latter, " she is better s o ; don't revive her 
to consciousness, while she only faints." 
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" Ob, Carton, Carton, dear Carton!" cried 
Utile Lucie, springing up and Ihrowiug her 
arms paBsiosatfly roujid ika, in a biest of 
grief, ** New tbat yva hm« come, I thatk you 
will do mnetimw'to help amuna, something to 
aave papa! 0, took at ner, dear Carton! Can. 
Tou, of all tile people who bve lier, bear to see' 
her so P" 

He bent over the child, and l^d hcrliloommg 
oheek agaisst kis fcce. He put bea* gently from 
him, and looked at Uer imconMiious mother, 

" Before I go," be said, and paused.—" I moy 
tiss her ?" 

It was remembered afterwards tbat when be 
4ent down and touched her face with his lips, 
he murmured some VKods. Theiotiild, who was 
nearest to him, told ihem aflepwards, 'ani told 
her grandclnldren when 'flie vnui a handsome 
old lady, that she heard hnn say, " A life you 
love." 

When he kad gone out into 'the next room, he 
tHTsed anddenly on Mr. Lorry and her father, 
who were following, and said to the latter: 

" You had great influence bnt yesterday, 
Doctor Manette ; let it, at kaat, be tried. These 
judges, and all the men iu power, are very 
frî odly to you, and very recogniBSOit of your 
services ; are they not P" 

"Nothiog conneoted wit4 Charles tvas con-
osaled from me. I had the strongest asBoranees 
that I siiould save him; and I did." He returned 
the answer in great trouble, and Tcry alowiy. 

" Try them again, 'flie hours between this and 
to-mOTTow afternoon are teiv aaid short, bnt try." 

" I intend to try. I will not rest a moment." 
" That's well. I have known such energy as 

yours do great things b^ore now—though 
never," headded.withasmUe and asightogether, 
" such great things as this. But try ! Of little 
worth as life is when we misuse it, it is worth 
that effort. It would cost nothing to lay down 
if it were not," 

" I will go," said Doctor Manette, " to the 
Prosocntor and the President straight, and I 
will go to others whom it is better not to name. 
I will write, too, and But stay ! There is a 
celebration in the streets, and no one will be ac
cessible until darL" 

*' That's tme. Well! It is a forlorn hope 
at the best, and not much the forlorner for being 
delayed till dark. I should like to know how 
you speed; though, mind! I expeet nothing! 
When are you likely to hare seen IJieae dread 
powers, Doctor Manette?" 

"Immediately iJ'ter dark, 1 should hope. 
Within an hour or two from this." 

" I t will be dark soon after four. Let us 
stretch the hour or two. K I go to Mr. LonVs 
at nine, shall I iKar what yon have done, either 
from our Mend or from yourself ?" 

" Tes." 
" May yon prosper !** 
Mr. Lorry followed Sydney to the outer door, 

and, touching him on the shoulder as he vras 
going away, caused him to turn. 

" 1 Jiave' no hope," said Mr. Lorry, in a low 
and sorrowful whisper. ( 

'* Nor have I." 
" If any of these men, or all of these men, 

w*e disposed to spare him—whidb i* a Urce 
si^position 1 IbrnvliA is his Br«, (ff ̂ y mans, 
to them!—1 flonTit if they flurst spare Imn after 
the demoutnitioa in the Court." 

" And so do I. I heard the fall of the axe iu 
that voBsd." 

Mr. Lorry leaned his ann upon the door-post, 
axA bowed iik face ii|Mni ̂ t. 

" Deai't Jeapottd," aaid Cuekm, Tery gently; 
" don't grieve. I encouraged Doctor Manette 
in this idea, because I felt that it might one d:iy 
be consolatory to her. Otherwise, she might 
think ''Itis life WM wantonly thrown away or 
wasted,' and that might trouble her." 

" Jfes, yes, yes," returned Mr. Lorry, drying 
his eyes, " yon are right. But he will pensh; 
there is no real hope. 

" Yes. He will periflh ; there ia nste^d hope," 
echoed Carton. And walbsd witli a settled step, 
down stain. 

CUXVmS, XII. DASEVESS. 
STI>NET GABTOK paosed in the street, not 

quite decided where to go. "At Tclhon's 
bauking-honse at nine," he said, with a musing 
£aee. " Shall I do veil, in tlie mean time, to 
show myself? I tliink BO. It is best IJiat 
these people ahoold knowiheis is snch a man 
as I here ; it is a sound precaution^ and may br 
a ueceasarT preparaiion. But, cure, care, cori; 1 
Let mc think it out." 

Checking his steps whidi had begun to tend 
towards an object, he took a ivtn or two in tin: 
already darkening street, and traced the though!, 
in hia mind to its possible ccaiseqneaces, Hi.-̂  
first impression was confirmed. *' It is best," 
he saiiC finally resolved, " tint these people 
should know there is snch a man as I here,'' 
And be turned his face towards Saint Autoinc, 

Defarge had described himself, that day, â-
the keeper of a wuie-shop in the Saint Antoiru: 
snhnrb. It was not difficult for one who knew 
the city well, to find his house without asking 
any question. Having ascertained its situation, 
Ciuton came out of those closer streets again, 
and dined at a place of refreshment ana fell 
sound asleep after dinner. FM" the first time iu 
many years, he had no strong drink. Sinee test 
night: he had taken notbii^ but a little light thin 
wine, and last night he had dropped the brandy 
slowlv down on Mr. Lorry's hearth lUce a maii 
who had done with it. 

It was as late as seven o'clodc when he awoke 
refreshed, and went out into the streets ^ain. 
As he passed along towards Saint Autoine, he 
stopped at a shop-wiadow where there waa a 
muTor, and slightly altered the disordered ftr-. 
rangement of hig loose cravat, and hk coaf-
coUar, and his wild hiir. 'Hiis done, hS went 
on direct to Defarge's, aud went in. 

There hnppened to be no customer in thr 
shop bnt Jacques Three, of the restless fingers 
and the croakinevmce. This man whom be had 

upon the Jury, stood drinking at the littler 
counter, ia oonversation with the DefargeSj jttftn 
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and wife. The Tengeanoe assisted in the con-
versaLiuu, like a Jf^uiar unember of the estab-
liiibment. 

As Carton walked in, took his seat, and asked 
(iu v e ^ bidifferetit French) for a small mfttsure 
of wine, Miulame Defarge cast a cureless glance 
at him, aud then a keener, and thru a kt^cnrr, 
and then advanced to him herself, a n d a s ) ^ him 
"wliat it wiis he bad ordered. 

H e reneatcd wlmt be hnd already said. 
" English F" asked Madame Denirge, inquisi

tively misiug her dark eyebrows. 
Alter looking at her, as if the sound of'^rvcn a 

Mnglc French word were slow t o •express itself 
to liim, he answered, iu his former s tnmg foreign 
accent. " Yes, Madame, yes. I am tEugiish !" 

Madame Defarge retomed to her ooimterto 
pet the tvine, aud, ns he took up a Jacobin 
journal and feigned to pore over i t puazlmg out 
its meaning, be heard ber si^r, " J swear to you, 
like Evr^inonde!" 

Defarge brought him the wine, aud|gaveJnm 
•Good Evening. 

" H o w ? " 
" Good evening." 
" O h ! Good evening, citizen," filling his 

glass. " A h ! and good wine, i drink to fhc 
jMpuhlic." 

Defarge went back to the counter, and eaid, 
"Certainly, a little lUie." Madame sternly 
retorted, " I tell you a good deal like." Jacques 
Three pacifically remarked, "iHe is so muoli iu 
your mind, see you, madame." The amiable 
vengeance added, with a laugh, " Yes, 'm^jtlaitih 

And yon are locJdng forward with so muoh 
pleasure to seeing him once more to-morrow.!" 

Carton followed the lines aud words of liis 
paper, with a slowforefinger, and with a studious 
and absorbed face. They were all leaning their 
•arms on the counter close together, speaking low. 
After a sileucC'Of afew monients,'during which 
Itiey bad all looked towards liim without dis
turbing his outward attention from the Jacobin 

•editor, thcyireaumed their conversation. 
' ' . I t is true, what ;raadame SOTS," observed 

.Jacques Three, "Why-s tqpP There is great 
iurcB in^tbat. Wbyetop ?" 

"We l l , well," teasoned Defarge, " b u t one 
must stop somewhere. After all,'the.giiestion 
is still where P" 

" A t extermination," said nudame. 
" Magnificent!" croaked Jacques Three, The 

Tcngcancc, also, higlUy apurovcd. 
"Extermination is good doctrine, my wife," 

said Defai^e, rather troubled; " i n gtmeral, I 
say no! hing against it. But this Dootor has 
suuercd much ; you have seeu him to-day; you 
.have observed his face when the paper was.read." 

" I have.observed his face!" repeated madame, 
contemptuously aud angnly. "Yes, I have 
observed his face. I have ohaerved hia face to 
be not the face of a true friend of the Republic. 
Le t him take care of his face!" 

".And you have observed, my wife," said 
Dofarge, ui n deprecatory manner, " the anguish 
of hia.daughter, wluch-must be droadfulanguish 
iobimt" 

" I have observed his daughter!" repeated 
madame ; " yes, I have ob.servcd his daughter, 
more times than one. I have observed imr to
day, and I liave observed her other days. I 
have olnervcd her in tlic court, and I have 
observed ber in the street by the prison. I»et 
mc but hft my 'finger !" She seemed to 
raise it (the listener's eyes were alwoys on his 
"laijei), and to lot it fall with airattie on the ledge 
ici'ore hor, as if the ase had dropped. 

" T h e oitizoncBS is aupsiLb!" croaked t h e 
Juryman, 

" S h e is an Aoge l i " aud Q?he Veiifpsaae^ and 
embraced her. 

"Aj3 to ihee," pursued madame, implacably, 
addreteing her husband, " i f it depended on thee 
—'which, happily, it does .uoi--thou wouldst 
rescue this man even now." 

" N o ! " protested Defarge. " N o t if to hft 
this glass would do i t ! 'But X would leave <the 
matter there. I say, atop there." 

"See you then, Jacques," aaid Madame 
©efargc, wratlifully ; "and see you too, my little 
¥engeance; see you both ! Lis ten! f o r other 
crimes as tyrants and oppressops, 1 have this 
.raae a long time on my register, doomed to 
'destruction and estemniuiUion. Aak my hus
band is tha t«o . " 

" I t is 'SO," aaaentod -DefargBj wUhaut haing 
asked. 

" J n the beginning of the great'days, * h e n 
the Bastille falls, he finds this paper of to-day, 
and he biings it home,.and in the middle of the 
•night when this place is clear aud shut, we 
Tsad it , here on this spot, by the light of this 
lamp. Ask him, is thot so." 

" I t is 80," assented Defarge. 
" Tbat night, I tell -him when the paper is 

read ihrougli, and the lamp is burnt oilt, and 
lite diHf ii8:Bleaming in above those shuttiers and 
between those iron bars, that il have now a 
secret to communicate. Ask him, is that so." 

" . I t is so ," aMented Defarge again. 
" I oommmdeate to him that aeeret. I smite 

this bosom with these two hands as I smite it 
now, and I tell him, 'Defarge, I was brought up 
amoug the fishermen of the sea-shore, and that 
peasant-family so injured by the two Evr^monde 
brothers, as ttiat Bastille paper destnfbes, is my 
family. Defarge, that aister of the mortally 
wounded bov upon the ground was my sister, 
that husbamJ was my sister's husband, that un
born child was their child, that brother was my 
brother, that father was my father, tliose deed are 
my dead, and that summons to answer for those 
thiuM descends to me! ' Ask him, is that so." 

" I t is so," assented Defarge once more, 
"Then teU Wind and Fire where to stop,'* 

.returned madame; " but don't tell me.'\ 
Both her hearers derived a horrihle einoy-

ment from the deadly nature of her wrath— 
the listener could feel how white she was, 
without seeing her—and both highly commended 
it. Defarge, a weak minority, mtcrposed a 
few words for the memoryof the compassionate 
wife of the Marquis; but, only elicited from his 
own wife a repetition of ,hor last r e p ^ . " Tell 
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the Wind and the Fire where to stop; not 
Toor 

Gnstomera entered, and the group was broken 
np. The English customer paid for what he 
had had, perplexedly counted his change, and 
asked, as a stranger, to be directed t o w ^ s the 
National Palace. Madame Defarge took him to 
the door, and put ber arm on his, in pointing 
out the road. The English customer was not 
without his reflections then, that it might be a 
good deed to seize that arm, Uft it, and strike 
under it sharp and deep. 

But, be went his way, and was soon swallowed 
up in the shadow of the prison wall. At the ap
pointed hour, be emei^ed from it to present him
self in Mr, Ijorry'a room again, where he found 
the old gentleman walking to and fro in restless 
anxiety. He said ho had been with Lucie until 
just now, and had only left her for a few minutes, 
to come and keep bis appointment. Her father 
had not been seen, since he quitted the banking-
house towards four o'clock. She had some faint 
hopes that his mediation might save Charles, 
but they were very slight. He had been more 
than five hours gone: where could he be P 

Mr. Lorry waited until ten; hut. Doctor 
Manette not returning, and he being unwilling to 
leave Lucie any longer, it was arranged that be 
should go back to her, and come to the banking-
house again at midnight. In the mean while. 
Carton would wait alone by the fire for the 
Doctor. 

He waited and waited, and the clock struck 
twelve ; bnt. Doctor Manette did not come back. 
Hr. Lorry returned, and found no tidings of him, 
and brought none. Where could he be ? 

They were discussing this question, and were 
almost building up some weak structure of hope 
on his prolonged absence, when they heard him 
on the stairs. The instant he entered the room, 
it was plain that all was lost. 

Whetlier he had really been to any one, or 
whether he had been all that time traversing the 
streets, was never known. As he stood staring 
at them, they asked him no question, for his face 
told them everything. 

" I cannot find it," said he, " mid I must have 
it. Where is it ?" 

His head and throat were bare, and, as he 
spoke with a helpless look straying all around, he 
took his coat oft', and let i t ^op on the floor. 

" Where is my bench ? Aave been looking 
everywhere for my bench, and I can't find it. 
What have they done with my work? Time 
presses : I must finish those shoes." 

They looked at one another, and their hearts 
died within them. 

" Come, come!" said he, in a whimpering 
miserable way; " let me get to work. Give me 
my work." 

Receiving no answer, he tore his hair, and 
beat his feet upon the ground, like a distracted 
child. 

"Don't torture a poor forlorn wretch," he 
implored them, with a dreadftil cry; "but give 
me my work ! What is to become of us, if those 
shoes are not done to-niglit ?" 

Lost, utterly lost! 
It was so clearly beyond Iiope, to reason with 

him, or Iry to restore iiim, llmt—as if bv agree
ment—ihey each put a hand upon hia sliouldcr, 
and soothed liim to sit down before the fire, with 
a promise that he should have his work presently. 
He sank into the chair, and brooded over the 
embers, and shed tears. As if all thaL hnd hap
pened since the garret time were a momcntair 
fancy, or a dream, Mr. Lorry saw him shrink 
into the exact figure that Defarge liad had in 
keeping. 

Affected and impressed with terror as tin 
both were, by this spectacle of ruin, it was in 
a time to yield to such emotions. His loni.1} 
daughter, bereft of her final hope and rclianci 
appealed to iheiu both, too strongly. Again, ii 
if by agreement, they looked at one .luotln . 
with one meaning in their faces. Carton wn 
tile first to speak : 

" The last chance is gone: it was not raucli 
Yes; he had better be taken to her, Bui. 
before you go, will you, for a moment, steadily 
attend to nieP Don t ask me why I make tli 
stipulations I am going to make, and exact tin 
promise I am gobig to exact; I have a reason-
a good one." 

" I do not doubt it," answered Mr. Lorn 
" Say on." 

The figure in the chair between them, was :ii: 
the time monotonously rocking itself to and fiu, 
and moaning. They spoke in such a tone a-̂  
tliey would have used if they bad been watching 
by a sick-bed in the night. 

Carton stooped to pick up the coat, which lay 
almost entangling his feet. As he did so, a 
small case in which the Doctor was accustomed 
to carry the list of his day's duties, fell lightlv 
OB the floor. Carton took it up, and there was ;i 
folded paper in it, "We should look at this?' 
be said. Mr, Lorry nodded his consent. He 
opened it, aud exclaimed, " Thank Gon \" 

" What is it ?" asked Mr. Lorry, eagerly. 
" A moment! Let me speak of it m lis 

place. First," he put his hand in bis coat, aud 
took another paper from it, " that is the certi
ficate which enables me to pass out of tliis city. 
Look at it. You see—Sydney Carton, an Eng
lishman ?" 

Mr. LoiTy held it open in his hand, gazing in 
his earnest face. 

" Keep it for me until to-morrow, I shall 
see him to-morrow, you remember, and I had 
better not take it into the prison." 

" Why not ?" 
" I don't know: I prefer not io do so. Now, 

take this paper that Doctor Manette has carrieid ' 
about him. It is a simDar certificate, enabling 
him and his daughter and her child, at any 
time, to pass the Barrier and the frontier ? You 
see ?" 

"Yes!" 
" Perhaps he obtained it as his last and 

utmost precaution aganist evil, yesterday. 
When is it dated ? But m) matter; don't stay 
to look; put it up carefnlly with mine and your >' 
own. Now, observe! I never doubted until 
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witliin this hour or two, tbat he had, or could 
have, such a paper. I t is good, until recalled. 
But it may be soon recalled, and, I have reason 
to think, will be." 

" They arc not iu danger?" 
"They are in great danger. T h w are iu 

danger of dcnunciatiou by Miuanie Defarge. I 
know it from her t)wn Ups. I have ovenieard 
words of that woman s, to - night, which 
have presented their danger to mc in strong 
colour^. I have lost no time, and since then, I 
have seen the spy. H e confirms me. H e 
knows that a wood-sawyer, living by the prison-
wall, ia under the control of the Defarges, and 
has lieen rehearsed by Madame Defai^e aa to 
his having seen Her"—he never mentioned 
Lncie's name—"making signs and signals to 
prisoners. I t is easy to foresee that the pre
tence will be the common one, a prison plot, 
and that it ivill involve her life^—and periiaps 
her child's—and perhaps lier father's—for both 
have been seen with uer at that place. Dou't 
look so horrified. Yon will save them all." 

" Heaven grant I may. Carton! But how ?" 
" I am going to teU yon how. I t will de

pend on you, and it could depend on no better 
man. This new denunciation will certainly 
not take place until after to-morrow; probably 
not until two or three days afterwards ; more 
probably a week afterwards. You know it is a 
capital crime, to mourn for, or sympatliise with, 
a victim of the Gmlloline. She and her father 
would unquestioimbly be guilty of tins crime, 
and this woman (the inveteracy of whose pursuit 
cannot be described) would wait to add that 
strength to her case, and make herself doubly 
sure. You follow me ?" 

" So attentively, and with so much confidence 
in what you say, that for the moment I lose 
sight," touching the back of the Doctor's chair, 
" even of this distress." 

" You have money, and can buy the means of 
travelling to the sea-coast as quieklj as the 
journey can be made. Your preparations have 
neen completed for some days to return to Eng
land, Early to-morrow, have your horses ready, 
so tliat they may be in starting trim at two 
o'clock in the afternoon." 

" I t shall be done!" 
Hia manner was so fervent and inspiring, that 

Mr. Lorry caught the flame, and was as quick as 
youth. 

" You are a noble heart. Did I say we could 
depend upon no better man ? TeU her, to-night, 
what you know of her danger as involving her 
child and her father. Dwell upon that, for she 
would lay her owu fair head beside her hus
band's, cheerfully," H e faltered for on instant; 
then went on as before. " For the sake of her 
child and her father, press upon her the neces
sity of leaving Paris, with them and you, at that 
hour. Tell her that it was her husband's last 
arrangement. Tell her that more depends upon it 
than mo dare believe, or hope. Yoa think that 
her father, even iu this sad state, will submit 
hiaiself to her ; do you not ?" 

' 1 am sure of i t . " 

' I thought so. Quietly and steadily, have all 
these arrangements made m the court-yard here, 
even lo the taking of your own seat in the car-
ria^. The moment I come to you, take me in, 

id drive away," 
" I understand that I wait for yon, under 

all circumstances ?" 
You have my certificate in yonr hand with 

the rest, yon know, and will reserve my place. 
Wait for nothing but to have my place occnpied, 
aud then for England!" 

" Why, then," said Mr. Lorry, grasping hia 
eager but so firm and steady hand, " it dora not 
all depend on one old man, but I shall have a 
young and ai'dent man at my side." 

" Bythe help of Heaven you shall! Promise 
me solemnly, that nothing will influence yon to 
alter the course ou which we now stand pledged 
to one another." 

" Nothing, Carton." 
" Remember these words to-morrow : change 

the course, or delay in it—for any reason—and no 
life can possibly be saved, and mauy Uves must . 
inevitabnr be sacrificed." 

" I wul remember them. I hope to do m j 
part faitlifully," 

"And 1 hope to do mine. Now, good-by!" 
Though be said it with a grave smile of 

earnestness, and though he even put the old 
man's hand to liis lips, he did not part from hun 
then. H e helped bim so far to arouse the 
rocking figure before the dying embers, as to get 
a cloak and hat put upon it, and lo tempt it forth 
to find where the bench and work were hidden 
that it still moaniugly besought to have. H e 
walked on the other side of it aud protected it 
to the court-yard of the house where the afflicted 
heart—so happy in the memorable time when he 
bad revealed his own desolate heart to it—ont-
watched the awful night. H e entered the court
yard and remained there for a few moments 
alone, looking up at the light in the window 
of her room. Before he went away, he breathed 
a blessing towards it, and a FaiewdL 

SUBTERRANEAN SWITZERLAND. 

FoEUEBLT, books, records, hnman authorities 
(as they were called), transmitted occasional 
truths, but more frequently error after error, to 
successive generations. Strange assertions ap
peared to be truths, because the venerable hut 
credulous Plinv, or such as Pliny, had delivered 
them, ex cathedra, to mankind. Now, we choose 
to see and judge for ourselves. Even liistory, 
which emphatically might be termed a science of 
record, b obeying the universal rule. If we do 
not supersede, we, at least, strive to authenticate 
history by the evidence of our eyes. And how 
do we effect this ? Precisely by t lie same method 
that the geologist makes use of, when he is so 
^ise—or, as poor Co^vper thonght, so sinful— 
as to 

Drill and bore 
The solid earth, and tram the strata there 
Extract a register. 
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I D iha earihi aaa in^natively tonta for tile 
aroldvw o^ tW paa^-teilbarauitti—t^ great 
Kt&ftr at th«' dead—tbe>FiaaapTC» d extiiwt 
fonns ind> wmiahad ^nMstaea. Wo liflft' tombs-; 
we drive pits into buried cities; we ]JungQ into 
rakwOT cuttings; and so laf hare, and extract, 
the life of other days, as it is made maaufest in 
its doniestio implements, its handiworks, and 
omaroentB, its modes oPsspvltnre; and scrolls of 
epilKph. For many a year wo' have been bur
rowing thus: so that, sinca the' dhy when̂  in 
seTOUtaeQ hundred and elenren, Herculaneum 
gave an to view her first seersts, subterruiean 
Tcaearon baa become an> art that is already- ad
vancing to a raspeotable maturity. But the 
immense stride forward tbat it Ims made in our 
dof, is owii^ to the nmltatnde of objeots and 
obaerratioBB ^ a t have been so discoTored and 
accumulated as to admit of chronology being 
foonded, not on conjectural eaa, but! on- the 
obJBote themselves, whioh, wheresoever fbund, 
ihuBtrate and detownme those eras. Tile old 
nahiral geology loosely judged of periods by 
tl^ mere substances m wbioh certain, fossifc 
wore found. It babbled of the green-sand 
fossils, the fossils of the coal, the fossils of the 
chalk, fte. But this method of cli^»fication 
was found to be misleading and imperfect, 
" I t is well known" (as Sir R. I. Murchison 
in his Silyiria observes) " that a mass of sedi
ment wliich in one tract is calcareous, often 
becomes sandy and argillaceous in another; and 
tlina, in such cases, very dose examination of 
the fossils con tdbne decide the exact line of de
marcation." To this I add, from my OMTI 
observation, that, in Switzeriand, where there 
is no chalk, the peculiar fossils belonging 
to the cretaceous period are found in ctay. 
Safely and riglitly, then, each period of ascend
ing organisatitM is decided by the fossil wliich 
is tmattentble, and not by the local matter around 
it, which is susceptible of very great and sur
prising transformation. So it b with Human 
Geology. Recent works on ancient pottery 
take the line of judging of the age of a vase by 
form and manner of embellishment, not by the 
locality in which the'vase is found. The Etru
rian tomb, in which certain urns are discovered, 
does not prove that the nma are Etmrian ; 
the forms of them, and the pigments, and the 
figures on them, may determine that they are of 
Greek, or haply of Egyptian origin, and that 
they have come from afeir. 

The same analytical argument that has 
been found satisfactoiy in respect to earth-
buried objects, is now being applied to cer
tain reUcs of antiquity discovered in water. 
The disccvery has taken place in some of 
the lakes of Switzerland; and, it is found 
that these relies M-e indubitably of a period 
far anterior to the Roman conquest. Traces 
of lake dwellings, even of lake villages, 
have been discovered; that is, of cabins that 
have rested on piles, advancing, Dutch fashion, 
far into the water. The most remarkable of 
these discoveries was made in eighteen hun
dred and fiftv-six, in the Lake of Moossce-

diQpf, sk miles front Beme. This kkfr. hann|( 
hesB' partially drained for agricultural pnrpesffii* I 
OBva to Tiew tho broken remains of stakes pr*-' 
lecting a little above the mud that formed tho* 
bed (S the lake. A fiuther search revealed 
that many more atekes wrae hidden ; being 
covered by a kind of nndor-woter peat, in \vhic» ^ 
ho/re been found upwards of a thousand' article* ' 
of a-simple, and evidenbly very remote mann-
ftieture. 

Taking tor grantted tliata nation in its infancy*' 
uses, for its immediate purpoaea, only the sub* 
stances which ib finds roady to its hand, yrv 
oannofe bnt assign to articles composed merclj 
of stone, wood, or clay, a high antiquity. Re--
versiiig- old fables, we dlacover that the goldeit 
age \rta not the ago of gold; but of wood and" 
stone. Of course these pminitiTe aubstances, 
worked hy hnman hands, have the priority-
over articles wrouglit from metal. Ops eavo-
Saturn a stone to devour, long before Vtucait 
(scriptnrally Tubal Cain) became "-the instructor 
of every artificer in brass and iron." Judging 
thus, we find that the articles from the Lake of 
Moosseedorf bear the stamp of primitive anti-
quity. They consist of" fragments of rudo 
pottery, made by the hand^ evidently with
out a turning-wheel, dbmestic implements in 
stone and stag's-horn, wiHiout auy trace of 
metal. The stone—a kind of serpentine, 
extremely hard—ia ftieliioned into hatchets 
bearing the fbrm of a wedge, and into instru
ments resembling- chisels, hammers, and knives. 
Not one of the liatchets has been pierced'—as 
in our day—so as to admit of a handle being 
inserted mto it; on the contrary, the stone 
hatchet-head itself has been inserted into a 
handle, generally of stag's-hom, in some few 
cases, of wood. 

Passing some time at Lausanne, I vras made 
aware of these discoveries in, and near to, the 
Lake of Moosseedorf; and obtained a note ot" 
introduction to-Professor Troyon, lieid of the 
Museum at Lausanne, who had transferred 
from the natural Museum of the Peat-nioss, a 
quantity of the sub-laeustrine articles to a well 
ordered museum of liis own. 

The professor, a most, intelligent gentle
man, with a benevolent countenance, began bis 
lecture (for such, nnaffected* as it was, liis dis-
coui'se might be called) by opening a cupboard 
and displayinga variety of humanskulls. These 
were all the skulls of Helvetians, or of Celts prior 
lo Helvetians, or of some unnamed people older 
than the Celts. These, like many other articleaiu 
this private museum, bad been cluefiy discovered 
or due up from ancient ttunidi by the professor 
bimself. He made me observe how small were 
the earliest skulls—unintcllectuaJ, but not cruel 
like some of later savage- nations in which the 
great proportion of brain lay behind the ear; 
and so led me on to the higher developments of 
the skulls of the civilised, that occupied the 
upper shelves of the*loset. We next proceeded 
to survey the contante of the first glass case, 
which were supposed to he: coeval with the 
small-skulled generation. These were the horn 
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uid stone Induatnal implements, that bad re
cently been diseovered in the Moosseedorf and 
other lakes in Switzerland; yet, even here, I 
should soy, that the ingenuity displayed in Uic 
structure of tiiese peculiar instruments be
tokened a people already somewhat advanced out 
of the first atatc of barbarism. The odd thing, 
tbid: strikes an observer first, is the small, 
toy-like ctiaracter of everything. Hatchet, 
indeed! One of these Lake-people hatchets 
liea ou the quarter-sheet of foolscap on. wliich 
I am writing, with room to spare. It i£ 
a pretty baby-hatchet., a piece of serpentine, 
not two inches loug (very well gbarpeucd, how
ever), inserted with wonderful firmness into a 
detached portion of stag's-hom. I asked the 
professor, " Could any one have ever cat down 
a tcee with tbat small tlungr"' The professor 
replied that by marks found on the old buried 
timber, it appeared probable that the ancient 
Lakers cluurred and nearly burnt through the 
trunks of the trees before they felled them with 
their miniature stone-hatchets. My attention 
was next turned to a dandy poniard,, entirely 
of ^j^'s-bom. A sharp-pointed and poUshea 
piece of horn, about four inches long, is inserted 
mto an unpolished piece of antler, somewhat 
longer. The professor suggested that the 
handle of this poniard was worn almost smooth 
by ose. I said, "Could the owner have kiUcd 
so many men as tliat implies?" "Nol" returned 
the professor, with a smile; "bnt the dogger 
may have served many uses—aa a- defenoe trom 
wild beasts, to killanimals m the obaaa, and, per-
haps> now and then, todespatch an enemy." Next, 
I admired a variety of small instruments that 
would have gone into a holy's 6ttti—needles of 
bone, not perforated, and even a bodkin, pro
perly perforated, a specimen almost unique : 
small chisels of beautifully polished serpentine, 
some of whioh looked quite gem-like in their 
green half-transparent liwrtre. These were sup
posed to be for cutting leather for mocaaains or 
other gsrmeats. Then I noticed teeth of the 
red dBBx fastened into handles of rough horn. 
Hbese, it is supposed, were used for polishing 
dowa the protuheraat seams of barbarian dresses, 

Veqr- onrions, indeed, were certain minute 
sawB, not more than three inches long, like 
reduetions of Queen Elizabeth's pocket-comb, 
with the Unth broken off. Tlhese fiint saws, 
and one OE tw-o sooop-likc articles that looked, 
aa if meant to scrape off the hair from deer-hides, 
also of flint, give rise, as Professor Troyon ob
served, to curious speculations. Flint of auy 
kind is vciy rare In Switzerland, and flint of the 
partioulor kind from whidi Uie ancient Lakers 
hod wrought their saws, and kmve3>. is not found 
in Switzerland. 

The induction is, that tlie Lake-people were 
already snfficieutly advaiioed in civilisation, to 
have made the fir^ step towards commerce by 
import, or barter. The especial silex. of the 
Lakers might have come from some neiĵ hbour-
ing portion of Gaul; but, in truth, it resembled 
more the kind of flint that is found on oui own 
British coaaU. To have fashioned a flint knife,. 

such as was shown me, four indies long, the 
improving savages of the Lacustrine period 
must have had a very large flint-stone, such aŝ  
Great Britain peculiarly produces. Waving a toa 
precise settlement of this curious ooestion, we, 
at least, are sore that the flint found at !Moo&seev' 
dorf was not a native production of Switzerland.. 
There were also small arrow-heads prettily and. 
neatly wrought from a. fine kind of sucx. 

Under a glosa and framed like a pictnre, I 
observed something that looked bke coarse-
dark netting, the reticulations of which were 
jointed by rode knots. This* the professor 
told me,, was a specimen of the supposed! 
^rmeats of tho ancient people; of which the 
material was flitx, aud the mode of putting 
ti^ther^ knitting, oc rather knottmg; the art (u 
weaving not yet neing practised by the Lakers. 
Some <u the mysterious--looking needles in hoiiL 
might have served for the manofacLure of this 
primitive sort of shirting 

For food the Itakers nad, aa the remains of 
v^ouB seeds aud frnit-atones demonstrated,, 
the woodfraspbecry,, the wild plum ("prunns 
spiuosa," which we unlearned schoolboys used 
to call hollas), small crab-apples, of which a< 
dried and venerable specimen v^aa shown me, 
aud wheatcn com, sunpjy masses of which, ap-
parentiy CArbomsed by fire, demonstrated that, 
agriculture was an art not unknown. 

Fragments of bones of various animals, which 
were discovered in quautities under the peat, 
and had either been used in the fashioning of 
instruments, or were the remains of antique re
pasts, proved that this primitive people alreadj 
posseasied the greater p ^ of the domestic ani
mals of our aa.3. The professor showed me 
bones enough, in this department, to have served 
as the basis of a Cuvierian lecture on osteology. 
The Lakers had certainly gathered round them the 
ox, tlio pig, the goat, the cat, and many different 
sized kin£i of dogs; nor had the horse beea 
wantuig, though, as the professor conjectuied, 
chiefly used, by a sublime anticipation of Pa-
rLsian gastronomy, as an article ot food. With 
these were loingled quantities of boues of the 
elk and sta^ the urns, bear, wild-boar, fox, 
beaver, tortoise, and various kinds of birds. 
Strange to say, the bones that one would most 
have expected a Lake-people lo have left behind 
them—fish-bonea—were entirely absent; foe 
which ahs^ce, however, their chemical decom
position by some unknown agent might bĵ  possi
bility aeconnti 

Of what materials the habitations of the pri
mitive Lakers wereconstructed, the professor now 
gave me ocular demonstration. First, I was shown 
what kind of stakes or piles their lake-cabins 
were elevated upon; the stakes themselves 
I did not. se^, only casts of them; for, when 
these very ancient piles were first taken out 
of Ute peat they had looked f̂ esh and solid 
as those human bodies which have occasionally 
been found in airless stone coffins, bodies which 
for a moment have mocked the view with a 
phantasma of fresh life, and, almost imme< 
diately. alter, fallen to dust. So with the 
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stakes of the old Lakers. Once exposed to the 
air they crumbled; and their external skin was 
found to be only a feeble covering to rottenness. 
Professor TVoyon, then, cleverly devised a mode 
of perpetuating these fleeting forms, by injec
tions of plaster, from which moulds and casts 
were obtained. These casts, short and frag
mentary, looked very like the ends of not very 
large hon-poles. Tne marks of the stone-chisels 
were sltll plaudy discernible on the stakes, and 
they were sharpened to a point. The cabins 
that had been raised on these piles bad 
left more enduring fragments. Most interest
ing were the morsels of old wall, which con
sisted of unbaked clay, bearing the impressions 
of woody twigs, whereby it was evident that the 
primitive cabins had been formed of boughs of 
trees plastered over and between with clay. 
From the fragments being calculable segments 
of a circle, two facts were ascertained: namely, 
that the cabins had been circular, and the cir
cumference of theiu about fourteen feet. Some 
of these fragmentary piles and dwellings thatwere 
found in the Lake oi Constance were above a hun
dred yards from the shore ; and that they always 
had been so, and had not been thrown farther off 
from the mainland by any rising or agitation of 
the waters, was proved by pieces of earthen pots 
that lay at the bottom ou the stirless depths, so 
near together, just as they had broken and fallen 
ages before, that much pottery had been reeon-
stmcted from such fragments. I observe, in 
passing, that the fragments of pottery arc of 
rough manufacture, and, in their dark burnt-
looking substance contain morsels of shining 
quartz, or mica, unasslmilated to the prevailing 
texture. I possess some fragments, that, by 
carrying out the segments of the circle, appear 
to have Dcen of great size (singular exception to 
the general littleness of the relics): as big, in
deed, as Roman wine-vases. Another thing to 
be observed, is, the wav these pots were evidently 
supported. They had pointed ends, and near 
them are found circular open rings of pottery, 
whose use was evidently to support the pointed 
ends of the vases, which were incapable ot stand
ing by themselves. The ring of ournt clay was 
tlie mortise, the pegtop-like termination was 
the tenon of the vase. In connexion with this, 
the professor told me that Admiral Elliot, who 
had visited the museum, recognised this _primi-
tive form of support as still used by the Hmdoos 
and other Indian people. 

This brings me to the probable origin of 
these ancient predecessors of the Swiss. They 
were a wave of that great tide which set in to
wards Europe from the East, choosing chiefly 
the inland seas, and ascendmg rivers as their 
roadways, or rather waterways, to new regions, 
where tbey should replenish the tenantless 
earth. Naturally such tribes, accustomed to 
water, chose water whereon lo found their first 
settlements. Moreover, the long narrow cause
ways of wood, that led from the shore to their 
habitations, became a protection to them from 
vnld beasts, or wilder human enemies. Also 
the waters supplied them vrith ready food, and 

were as Nature's own clearings amidst the 
shaggy mountains and impenetrable foresia, the 
mere fringe of which they with difficulty cut 
away for household purposes. Advanced into 
the free lake, the settlers could look around 
them and breathe the ah of heaven. Herodotus 
has described similar lacustrine dwellings be
longing to the Pteonians, who had settled on 
Lake Prasias, in Turkey, 

Wien I asked the professor, " 'Why the imple
ments of this ancient race were so bany-like and 
small P" he replied, "Probably because they 
themselves were small, and, like the Orientals, 
had very small! hands and feet. However," he 
continued, "this is not conjecture, but fact. 
Look here at the next case in my museum, when' 
you perceive ornaments of a more advanced 
])erioa, though still belonging to the Lake-

Seople. Look at these bracelets of bom, so 
eep ua circumference but so small in diameter; 

you would think tbat even a child's hand could 
not enter them ; vet here are the human bones 
still in them." This was tme. The professor, 
finding the bracelets on the skeleton of a full-
grown person, had fixed the bones of the wrist 
within the bracelets by pouring cement round 
them. " Look, also," resumed the professor, 
" at that bronze sword, still later in date, found 
at a time when the Age of Wood and Stone 
became the Age of Bronze; observe that the 
handle is only coextensive with three of my 
fingers, thongh my hand, like myself, is not 
very big. I met, some time ago, a Peruvian 
lady, who was the last descendant of Montezuma, 
ana liers was the only hand and wrist I liave ever 
known slip easily into that bracelet, which is as 
inflexible for the hand as Cinderella's glass 
shpper was for the feel." 

That these Lake relics are, in very truth, of a 
most remote antiquity, was proved in various 
ways by Professor Troyon. He said, " A dis
covery that was made in the valley of the Orbe 
may give an idea of this antiquity. The Lake of 
Neuichatel, it is well known, is always, because 
of the increase of the peat-bogs and the delta of 
alluvial matter formed by the rivers Tliiele and 
Bnron, retreating farther back from the Lake of 
Neufcbatel. In the time of the Romans, the 
actual site of Yverdun was under water. There 
was even a time when all the valley was covered 
by the lake. Then Mount Chamblon was an 
island, and, at the foot of this mount, were Lake-
villages of the ancient people, whose relies, 
which are all of the Age of Stone, arc now 
found many feet below the surface of the bog. 
By accurate calculation of the time that the lake 
now takes in its retreatings, we find that the 
destruction of these lake-dwellings must have 
occurred, at latest, in the fifteenth century be
fore the Christiau era. 

" Bnt here is another proof of this," con
tinued the professor. "Look at these fir-poles 
which were found in the Lake of Geneva, the 
supports of ancient villages of a later date, 
though still of a period long previous lo the 
Roman conquest. You see that they are the 
real wood, while I only possess casts of the 
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prunitive poles; and that they are not only 
much longer than the .ineient stakes, but 
curiously worn to a gradual slenderness, aud to 
a point, by the gentle but constant action of the 
waves upon their upper surfaces. Wliy is this 
difference? Because these poles, when dis
covered, stiU projected two or three feet above 
the mud of the lake, while the others were 
covered by the mud itself. Now it is calculated 
that a thousand years, at least, must have 
elapsed before the fir-poles could be brought, by 
the slovr action of tidelcss water, to the level of 
the bed of the lake." 

I own that these reasons did not quite con
vince me of the deduction at which the professor 
wished to arrive : namely, that the first, aud not 
altogether savage, inbahitants of Switzerland, 
dated from two thousand years before Christ. 
Many circumstances—draining, for instance— 
might, I thought, liave expedited the retiring of 
the waters, or the wearing away of the piles. 
Nevertheless, witli all the caution of scepticism, 
it is impossible not to allow that tlie f jake-relics 
proceed from an age long anterior to the 
Christian era, aud very far more remote than the 
Roman conquest. Even supposing the objects 
now discovered, to be coeval with the time when 
Herodotus mentions tiie Pseonian Lakers, they 
remount to the seventy-fourth Olympiad, an
swering to four hundred and eighty-four years 
before Christ—an antiqaity to be respected by 
us poor mortals, who grow old in seventy whirls 
of our little planet. 

Pursuing our investigations, we find that, 
dark as it may appear in its origin, the end of 
this Lacustrine Dynasty has a sad light cast 
anon its cause. The villages, the inliabitants, 
aU evidently perished by a sudden catastrophe; 
and that catastrophe was Fire. 

To understand tliis, reconstract, by the architec
ture of fancy, the primitive vUlagea of the Swiss 
Lakers. Take your stand on some rock of vantage, 
whence you can see all tliat is not water, or 
snowy summit, covered with black-looking 
crowded pine-forests that teem with the red-deer 
—once numerous in Switzerland, now extinct. 
Throw out your narrow wooden causeways a 
hundred yards for̂ vard into the shallow waters 
nearest the shore, drive whole quincunxes of fir-
poles into the bed of the lake, tqp them vrith 
rudely-fushioncd plauks, and upon the artificial 
peninsula now elevated above the waters, trans-

fiort a bit of rivery Orientalism : dwelling-places 
or man, gardens, if you wish, or patches of 

ripened grain (for the catastrophe must have 
happened at harvest time), snch as, even at this 
day, may be seen floating on the half-quaggy, 
inundating rivers and channel-pools of China. 
Penetrate into those circular Red Indian-like 
wigwams that stand like beehives on the 
stationary rafts, and see the mde pots upon the 
earthen shelves, the traps in the floor for catch
ing or preserving fisli, the little barbarian 
chUdren, tethered hy the foot with a cord to a 
projecting stake, lest they fall into the water 
(both these particularities are mentioned by He
rodotus in his account of the Pffionians), and 

behold the iudustrious natives IbemitGives, 
the pigmy race, with their small, but constnic-
livc and not cruel heads, and their long, flexible 
Hindoo-like hands. Enter their manulncfories 
for their ingenious tools and petty oraar 
ments; and, when you have set the whole 
nation busy at their several employments, sud
denly crush the whole of your scene and drama 
by the imiption of some wild band of warlike 
Gauls, who annihilate our poor aborigines, and 
then- fragile dwellings, by casting fire-balls into 
the Lake-villages, and kilUng or carrying away 
the inhabitants. 

No other combination of circumstances can 
account for the appearances which the remains 
of the Lake villages present. The carbonised 
com, the pieces ofwood half burnt, the marks of 
fire everywhere, all testify to the destraefion of 
these villages by fire. Then, again, it is appa
rent that all industry stopped on a sudden. 
The workman was at his polishing, the housewife 
was grinding com by hand between two flat 
stones, but, by a fate worse than that denounced 
upon Jemsalem—" the one taken and the other 
left"—of our poor Lake-people none were left. 
The late explorers of these mysteries came, at 
Moosseedorf, upon a marvellous heap of objects 
of industry, which, by their state and number, 
crowded over a considerable area, proved that 
the discoverers were standing on the site of the 
villi^e manufactory of industrial implements. 
Professor Troyon showed me many proofs that 
it was so—pieces of serpentine, half-fashioned 
and thrown away because they had been broken 
iu the cutting, and rendered unfit for use ; spUt 
stag's-hom also rejected; and, more affecting 
still, instruments that were not thrown away 
because of defect, but were dropped unfinisbed 
because of a sudden catastrophe : axes that lay 
beside the handles, into which time was not 
given to insert them; poniards yet unsharpened; 
needles or hair-pins yet unpointed. 

He who visits Pompeii is not so much 
affected by the architecture he finds there, 
as by the signs of human life that realise the 
sudden destruction of the city. The woman's 
crouching form, impressed upon the lava that 
had filled a cellar, interests the heart more than 
hundreds of tesselated pavements. The re
mains fetched up from the subaqueous Pompeiis 
of Switzerland also produce this touching and 
human effect. Tbey arc more than books or 
oldest parchments wherein to read how race 
after race of men do verily pass away, accord
ing to old Homer's deathless simile, like leaves 
on trees. Science, too, on such evidences of 
abrupt conclusions to things, is wonderfully 
impelled to speculate on the wherefore of 
these stem closings-up of human periods. It 
is as if some power had grown tired of a par
ticular creation. Strong relation here to the 
geology of nature, in which the mintage of 
precedmg eras is found snddenly to cease ; the 
medals, indeed, laid op in the stupendous re
positories of a past creation, but the die that 
stamped them broken for ever, and cast away as 
a thing of no account. No other wise is it with 
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the gpoii^ (d VMif vith honuin relics sub-
taima or a^a^uBMi. Ia the midat of 
thair luU life ttey were suddenly and utterly 
dxtttoyBi i if Bot hy « volcaio or an eartli-
ouakfl that (H^pha or overwhehna them, 
OT man's own rage. The oxcavationt of 
Wroxfit«r display a pet^e atddanly cnuhed 
by aome other .people. Qw oonqoered «ie 
gone: the ooaqoerfHrs themselvea -haiK passed 
away. ^aaiUrly, the Swias Ukas «Be BOW cjv-

Z ttp thsir rooords of haiftj catastrophes, 
natiuu blotted oat Iw ever. Rut why so 

sudden? Why so complete these destmc-
tionsf SaOt ihe doomhookis «ilent .and dcci-
[ibulaa. 

I caa, oolye^oe-at later wafi to be reed inthe 
OOBtautfl 01 ErofesaDr l^jreK'-s museum. Ar-
tanoodwitiLiBfitutekiKnidedge, tliis ooaiplete col
lection .rises irtaa the age of aloae and wood 
to that ef bronze (which eotnposlte material, 
fliough impeileotly mixed, ^lost aongukrh 
caioqgh, uweade a^r demonatiation of simple 
tKBi),'Ud so on to .jmieds, -still remote, but 
srhioh, lilEe the Eooene and PhoceBe of Geology, 
me aBsinilated to our onn time -by form and 
naterial; .periods in wbioh the luxury of tlie 
BBCoious metals, affil the beauty of jgems, far 
Irom being unknown, were displayed ui works 
of human uincy, theayouugand vigorous,-which 
modern art but feebly imitates. 

There is, howevci;, one gTo^p of relics of the 
ante-Roman period, evidenees of an event ttiat 
probably ocoured two ocBturies before Christ, 
which I cannot (passovar in silence, since these 
evidences contrast most strikingly with auy re
velations that we obtain of the liarndess, cbitaisli, 
and in all respects—except the poniards—peaoe-
fulpcc^le of the Lakes. 

The time had grown warlike : as the brcmze 
spear-heads aud swords demcmstrale. Tlie hu
man beings had grown larger: I coidd almost 
insinuate my lumd into the inflexible bnonze 
circle without a clasp, which was called 
a woman's bracelet, while a woman's brosse 
etrdle, with clasp, gave no wasp-h1(e idea of 
me women's waisls of the period. Society had 
left the lakes, as too tame, in ord^ to dwell m 
the hills and forests-: hving, to cosstroct bloody 
altars; dying, to be burnt and potted in tumulL 
Ihe reUcs I was now surv^og came from a 
tunnilus opened some years ago, under the di-
jeetion of Professor Troyon, of course in a 
forest, on a hill. The hiU and the forest 
are ahout five miles inland from Lausanne. 
The relics are three earthen pota which arc 
filled with a oalcined-looking stuff; then, sun
dry smaU bones of animalR; then a number 
of warlike implements, aud a still greater 
number d female ornaments, con&isting of 
glass-bead necklaces and bracelets, that have 
an Egyptian character, aad a veij curiooe 
appendage, like a little bronae cage witli a 
round while stone loose in it—>a child's icaUJe, 
in fact. 

These objects weie found in the folhwvine 
order : Lowest were the earthen pots that held 
all which had once been a hert^ oc hetoes. 

Above these, came a vast assemblage of 
bones. tm}H><»ed to be those of the warrior's 
favourite mniiiffli. fiiatii were alain in order 
that tbey n d ^ aooompany him into Hades. 
Ai the ewnmit'Of tiw tuauiluB—crowning the 
tflfribte utentt—wave four skeletons of fomalsi^ 
mfiwsed to be the wandor's four WITW, alao 
• e ^ after him to Hades, 

Conoentrating the infcereat, I fidu tSw pro-
feasor's account of tlto uppermost ekelcton. 
It waa thot of a young female, in on attitude 
of suppUcatiou and wUd i^ny. The knees 
were bent, as if she had implored for life ; the 
amis were oast on t'.igh, as if in frantic depreca
tion of her fate. Sim had evidently been tossed 
upon the top of the lule, and her limbs yet 
retained the very posture in whioh she died. 
Then ei^li and atones had been thrown hasti^ 
over the corpse, to crush oat the remains of 
Ufe, if auy reinaiae of life them were. A large 
stone had shattered o»e of her feet; onotlSr 
lay across her arm, the bone of which it had 
broken. 

" Was she stoned to death ?" I asked. "No^" 
replied the professor: " she was jprdMJl^ 
slaughtered at; a stouc-oltar, whioli was dose to 
the tumulus, and iu whioh the customary hlood-
bosins of the heathoii sre still to be seen in 
situ—for, the altar, as we bad others of the same 
kind, we did not remove from its place. R«-
atdee, it was the wish of the owner of Ihe 
wood tbat the relic should.i«main on his pro
perty," 

" Did you preserve the skeleton ?" 
" I could not. It fell inlo a thousand pieoss 

in being removed from the pile. But kere is 
the yonng creature'^ skull; aud you see by the 
teew (magnificent are they nirt pj that tl^ paior 
thing was young." 

I was sbraok by the presorvatioB of the small 
and perfect teet^; aud moreowr by the faot 
that the ^aH was/beautiful^ and ii^lleotuii% 
fornned. 

" Ay 1" said the professor, " it was an affect
ing sight to see that skeleton uncovered, tell
ing its own poor history of two thousand years 
ago! Several hidles, who were present at the 
exhumation (tlie whole search into the tumulus 
loc^ four days; and, as it excited great interest, 
was attended by many people), l̂ied tears as 
tbey looked at the remains." 

I felt how possible it was, even for a man, 
to Imve wept at sudi a dnraa; aud the thought 
occurred to me, "Eras do not always rue 
lo better tbinss! The poor gentle savages 
on their artificial islets woum not have 
done the deed which the nation of the forest;, 
capable as it was of higher arts, arms, aud nui-
nnfactures, so fanatically perpelrated. Was 
there ever a priest upon the tetliercd rafts of 
the Lakers ? We fiud no trace of hiin ! But 
here was evidently a grand Sacrificator, and an 
unexceptionable Altar. Blessed be the Faith 
which has overturned every aacrifioial altar save 
tbat of the loving heart!" 

Here, according to all the kws of climax, I 
should end; but I cannot help throwing oid 
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one hint in parting to the antiquarian explorers 
of my own country: 

" Look well into the British Lakes." 

HYSTERIA AND DEVOTION. 

To whichever page of history we tnm, we find 
a family likeness in all the mental manifestations 
of the human family. The same physiological 
phenomena appear generation after (*eneraiion, 
century after centnrjv and no matter under 
what form of faith—Pagan or Christian, Jew, 
Turk, or Tufidcl. In the wild excitement of 
the Dancing Dervish we recognise the same spirit 
as tliat which led the Flagellant to bare his back to 
ihe lash, and walk tlirough the market-place with 
the red Wood streaming from shoulder to heel; 
aud iu the Assassin of the Mountains, who 
rushes into Paradise mad with hadtshish and 
fanaticism, we see the twin brother of liim who 
srtorms the gates ot the Christian grave in the 
distinct belief of siuntly direction. It is all the 
same thing, the same caosc, "with a sU^t varia
tion in the manner only, of the resfit. One 
belief or mental condition we find under every 
dispensation, and that is the belief in extraor
dinary religious experiences and extraordinary 
religions revelations. Prophets and oracles, 
gbost-sccrs and visionaries, wonder-workers and 
miracle-mongers, troop in crowds through the 
pages of history, and the modem world is beset 
by the same, with notlung changed but dress and 
name—broadcloth and tweeds in lieu of padusoy 
suits and linen cptiods; table-turnings, spirit-
rappings, and revivals, in the place of witchcraft, 
communion \vith angels, the gift of propbecy, 
and the power of God. 

Moral epidemics are as catdiing as fevers, 
and creeds and experiences come into fashion 
after their due seed-time of neglect and de-
riaion. But the most singnlar thing is, the 
persistence with which people call a certain 
physiological condition by nigh rcl^ous names, 
though they hare branded tiiat same condi
tion as devu's work or imposture when mani
fested outside the pale of their special church. 
Tnie'ComtdsionnaiTes,who writhed, and foamed, 
and best their beads against stone walls, 
and "fimig themselves into cataleptic fits before 
the tomn of the Archdeacon Paris^ were quite 
convinced that catalepsy was a divine condition, 
and that the great mysteries of Heavtimvere best 
revealed by strong hysterics. The nuns of 
Loudun, who had gone throngh the same ex
periences hcfore them, were equally sure that 
their state was due to -witchcraft and the devil, 
Urbjm Grandier had bewitdied them; and the 
handsome, clever, dissolute priest had to pay 
•with his life the penalty attached in those days 
to the hysterical mama of unmarried young 
•women. The whole stoir of the bewitched 
everywhere is only a diary of catalepsy or 
epilepsy, hysteria or scrofula, with a great deal 
of ignorance and superstition superadoed. These 
arc tmiy and literally the tap roots of all the 
supomaturalism extant. This supematntalism, 
tins divine aflatus and influence, is stUl more 

marked in the Hast than in ihe West. We 
Saxons have neyer come up to tlic feats of (he 
Swinging Fakirs, to the self-infliotcd tortures of 
the SiinySsis, to the marvellous power of tem
porary amiiliiiation of the Absorbed. Just as 
our jugglery is less esoteric and more cundier-
some tlian theirs, so is our nervous organisaticm 
less intense. Yet, indeed, no Eaetem devotee 
ever attempted a greater marvel than did that 
American lady-mediom not so long ago, when 
she underwent all the pains and throes of 
maternity to give human me and human intel
ligence t'o a certain motive machine, a thing ot 
chains and springs aud puUcys, which were to he 
vivified by her into a new saviour of mankind. 
No Sdnyasi would have dreamed of such a con
junction of hysteria and mechanics. The 
Easterns are beyond us chiefly iu the biological 
effects common under the name of spirit 
rappings aud spirit commtiuications. If one of 
our nuraclc men can make mc hear music and 
singing from the four comers of the ceiling, and 
when the only instrument in the room is an old 
worn out guitar tbat apparently plays ilseK and 
sines to its own u:compaaiment; if he can 
call up spirits from the grave, and tell me the 
secrets of the other life, finish Byron's unfioishod 

fioems, and round off Plato's fragmentary pha-
osophy; ^ c Eastern -wizards can do quite as 

much, and with a less expenditure of vital 
forces. A Hindoo burglar, well up m his trade, 
can " hold the eyes** of the inmates of the house 
he enters, so that they shall not be able to see 
door or weapon, though they well know whera 
both stand, and in half an hour, when they are 
not wanted, will find them all cbsc at hand; and 
the power of the evil eye is by no means scoffed 
at, even hy English lames of sense and educa
tion, whai cratty old hags sit cross-legged at 
the gate, yelling and cursing from sunrise to 
sundown, and the child falls mysteriously ill Qie 
next day. The witches of Huntingdonshire of 
Auldcame, Salem, and the Blockula, did no 
more; the bewitched did no less; and both East 
and West must mingle tc^ether in the smoke 
that issues from the hubbling caldron, and in tiie 
magic circle round the footsteps of the enchantar. 

But hysteria sometimes assumes other forms, 
aud leaves off necromancy and intercourse with 
spirits to take to sudden conversion and or
thodox godliness. Yet even here the East 
again runs before us, holding the torch to show 
the way. The excitement of the Marabout, 
the n^pture of the Absorbed, the fervour of the 
Assassin, the gloomy fanaticism of the Thug, 
when he dedioafes body, soul, aud life to Div6; 
aud, earlier still, the initiated into the greater 
mysteries of Eleusis, the visitor to the Cave of 
Trophonius, the wild Mcenads crying, "Bacche! 
Baoche' Evoe I Evoe !" all offer examples of 
sudden convenion from a worldly to a religions 
hfe, as genuine as those which took place ou the 
Mourners' Seat in the Backwoods Revivals, or as 
those now convulsing Belfast and the north of 
Ireland with hysteric groans. The physiologicid 
condition was the same: the only difference wĵ a 
in the name given to it. "Wc would speak alight-
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jng^T of DO human creed. W e would cast no 
doubt or soom on even the wilducss of suicerity, 
or sneer at the most fantastic forms of faith; 
bat we would call things by their right names— 
at least by such names as seem to our reason 
and expenence to be r i g h t ; and when -wc sec 
a g r o n p o f howUng hysterical people, wc must 
altogeiher decline to say that they are di
vinely possessed, or specially gifted with 
superior gifts. 'They are in a state of high 
nervous excitement, in an abnormal physical 
condition altogether; but we do not lake that 
to be a miracle, or the sign of God's direct deal
ing with them, no more than we take madness to 
be a sign of special grace—which yet was a doc-
trbie held by many wise men under the Caisars, 
and is still devoutly believed by many igmjrant 
people of ourown daybehind the Swiss mountains. 

The Revivals in Ireland seem to he nowise 
different to the Convulsionaiy movement or 
to the Eastern excesses spoken of before; 
Ihey seem to be nothing more or less than 
a special direction of what may be called 
epidemic hysteria. They present all the fea
tures of hysteria, just as the American Revivals 
did, years ago. But the symptoms are modified— 
the disease is evidently not so severe. There 
has been nothing yet like the experiences of 
Peter Cartwright, the brawny Backwoods 
preacher, who struck down men and women by 
huni-eds in his monster camp meetings, aud for 
every case of mental disease counted a soul 
snatched from sin to grace. Under his powerful 
preaching, modest young women, fluslied and 
dishevelled, like so many Bacchantes, drunk 
with preaching instead of wine, went leaping 
and shouting over the camp, crying, " Glory ! 
Glory!" till they made the old brown woods 
ring again; strong men yelled and foamed and 
fainted under the excess of their terrors and 
the heavy conviction of sin; and dissolute 
young " rowdies," who had gone to scoff, cot 
caught in their own toils, and fell before 
the altar, bellowing for pardon and mercy 
before the prayer for sinners came to an end. 
The Irish Revivals are considerably milder than 
their pa t te rn ; hot they are none the less dis
eased manifestations because the disease is not 
so virulent. They have had then groups of 
grovelling sinners howling, " Glory," and " Par
don," " Jesus ," and " Amen," as the preacher 
bade; and there have been some so powerfully 

I affected as to call forth the most enthusiastic 
delight from watching and believing Evangelical 
ministers;—forthe more excitable the nervous or
ganisation the nearer to grace aud holiness. But, 
though the Irish preachers have failed to pro
duce the mighty effects common to Peter Cart-
wright's ministry, they have had the gift of 
working miracles; or, rather, the Revival has 
been accompanied by miracles. The Daily News 
of the 19th of September, cpoting the North 
British MaU, gives the following story ; 

" A EfiviTALisr UntACLE.—We have just seen a 
letter from a father in Mojse, two miles from the 
-town of Newton-Iiimavady, to his soa ia Greenock, 
in which, speaking of the revivals In that district. 

h* says: ' We bad the pleaanre of faeaHnA two 
yDong converts address an onemUly at diffcrant 
tiiiiM since yon •wont away. Thoy were both I'apiHts 
beforo they were converted, but am now true calho-
lics, being brought to the knowledge of the truth. 
One of them was dumb all his d^ys nnlll stricken 
down the second time, and the love of God wot abed 
abroad in hia heart so very much that be prayed that 
the Lord migbt open his mouth and let looM bis 
tongue, that he migbt tell others what God bad done 
for his sDuL From that time God heard him, ami 
did open his mouth, and he can now speak an plni<< 
OS any man, and it is only five months since he w.< 
stricken down, and he is now able to read n littli. 
but he baa a very great many portions of Scrlptur. 
that he can repeat, that he tias learned by bearinf; 
since that time; and he can address an nMemblv 
middling well. Up to his being stricken down no 
one ever knew a word he said, not even his own 
people, who held commmiicatiun with him by signs.'" 

Others have hud signs and symbols printed oti 
their breasts; many have borne about them th-
sacred name of "Geasus" written bythe agenc;, 
of the Holy Spirit; which, however, resolved itsei! 
into a darning needle and the blue-bag, combiucil 
with a daring contempt of ordinary orthography : 
aud some have had blood stains and wounds on 
their hands and feet. Others have bad miraculous 
visions; and cue " good woman," quoted by Dr. 
M'Cosh, had certain spiritual doubts and fears 
which a lonely female figure came to relieve, j 
But the figure " was far too like the Vii'gin to 
comport with the ideas of a Protestant, ' says ' 
Dr. M'Cosh. Some have beeu struck blind 
and deaf, aud many have gone crazed — 
which is by far the most natural termina
tion of the movement. Of the general willing
ness to believe supernaturalLsm in the mo^i 
natural thing whatsoever, the following anecdote 
is a convincing proof: A young woman was 
crymg very earnestly for mercy, wheu a lad, sec- ^ 
iu^ a flash of light on the window, cried our, i 
" She will get peace now. I see the l ight!" 
The others caught up and echoed the cry ; anil 
though the candle wluch had caused that sudden 
flash came in sight, tbey were hardly to be con
vinced that they had not seeu a supernatural 
sign of God's gracious acceptance of tliis woman's 
soul! Xet it these nervous feelings run into 
any of the ordinary mesmeric phenomena, the mi
nisters then put them down as of Satan, notof God. 
Hysteria is divine; but, hysteria manifested as 
somnambulism or as mesmerism is simply devilish. 

This movement is not confined to the poor 
only. Certdnly the poor and ignorant have 
borne the largest share in i t ; aud the more poor 
and the more ignorant they are, the larger has 
been their share. The sequence is lomcal enough. 
But they are not quite isolated. Dr . M'Cosh 
says, " I t is not to be forgotteu that not a 
few of the educated classes have felt the power 
of this movement. I have heard ot between 
twelve and twenty students who have experienced 
a spiritual change during the past summer. One 
young gentleman, who moves in a genteel circle, 
and who has himself, I beheve, been savingly im
pressed, told me a few weeks ago that he knew 
of upwards of twenty persons, young gentlemen 
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and ladies, among his acquaintance in Belfast, 
who were seriously inquiring after salvation," 
A gentleman of some property, " connected 
with the liquor trafiic," and owner of several 

Sohlic-bouses in Newcastle, was so impressed, 
oring & Revivffhst meeting held there, that he 

declared in full congregation his intention of 
giving up all connexion with this said liquor 
traffic, and of living in the ways of teetotalism 
for the fulure. The meeting was taken hy 
storm, and the declaration "impressed many 
powerfully." Much stress has been laid by the 
Revivalists, and those of the EvangeUcal Alliance 
bvourable to its excesses, on the decrease of 
drunkenness, aud the increase of good vrorks 
and practical piety among the converted ; or, as 
the phrase goes, " those who have got religion." 
One clergyman gives us quite a picture of a 
Christian Arcadia: 

"The moral change in the Protestant population 
aeems to keep pace with the religious movetnent. 
Dnmkenness has almuat entirely disappeared from 

' smong them. I understand tbat the collector of 
revenue in one district—not a very large one—has 
stated that the consumption of spirits within hia 

. boundary has fallen off at the rate of 6006 per 
month. The testimony of all whom I met was to 
the same effect. Rioting and ill-coodnci: in the small 
towns have also passed away. I myself visited 
evening, after dark, the public-houses of a once very 
drunken to'wn, and found them empty of customers. 
Qnietneas and peace have entered into neighb( 
hoods which before were torn by party strife. A 
gentleman who ia in the habit of examining wit
nesses In the sessions' courts told me of the great 
change which be observed in the manner of taking 

- an oath, and the cautious way in which testimony is 
now given lest anything should t>e stated amiss. A 
friend observed to me that even petty thefts of fruit 
from orchards and gardens, which he used to be 
aware of, are nownot known; and the churchwardens 
of a parish church have remarked poor people, whom 
they never knew to contribute before, now dropping 
their pence and halfpence into the alms-box," 

Another speaks of congregations of ministers 
of all denominations—EpiscopaUans aud Pres
byterians, Independents, Methodists, Baptists, 
and Romanists, meeting in paternal love and 
Christian union, reading, aud praying, and sing
ing praises together. Another clergyman, *' a man 
of sound judgment," speaks of the peace andquiet 
of Sandy-row, the former scene of riot and mis
chief, but where now " t h e policemen say there 
is no drunkenness or trouble of any kind." 
" A driver ot the car yesterday said that in one 
place in the country he had seen people fall 
down thirty at a time, crying for mercy, ' W h a t 
did he tliiiuc it was V ' Way sure it must be 
the works of the Almighty! The CathoUcs sav 
it 's the work of the devil, but I always tell 
them. Would the devil teach people to pray ? ' " 
Mr. Sewell says that "even Romanists are 
standing in awe, and that manv have professed 
conversion; that there is no drunkenness, and 
no work doing at the police courts." The Hev. 
B. Trench aays that a solicitor told him litiga
tion had ceased; a publican, that no man 
could Uve by that t rade ; lost women were fast 

disappearing—" they had cried to Jesus for 
mercy ;" the savings banks' deposits had greatly 
increased, which at least shows commendable 
thrift in the saint^.; peliticad feeling was dead ; 
quarrelling at an end; one editor of a public 
newspaper " has beeu entirely incapacitated 
from collecting bis thoughts ou any other sub
j ec t ; " aud "compositors in a printing-office 
have been unable, tlirough strong feehngs of 
sin and bodily weakness, to go on with their or
dinary work," Others assert " the most entire 
change in the manners aud morals of the 
people;" the general habit of family worship 
and the discontmuance of swearing and profane 
language; the extinction of religious feuds, the 
abolition of sectarian differences, and the rolling 
of the full flood of harmony, peace, and good
will. Unfortunately, those fatal figures—those 
unenthusiastic, disbelieving, obstinate statistics 
—come to destroy all these beautiful assertions. 
In the four months immediately preceding the 
Revivals—from January to April, inclusive— 
there was a faUing off of one hundred and twenty-
nine in the number of persons committed for^ 
crime (chiefly for being " drunk and disorderly") 
as compared with the fcnxt corresponding months 
of the previous year. Erom May, when the 
Revivals began, to August, tlie excess of per
sons so committed was no fewer than four hun
dred and eighty-two, compared with the four 
corresponding months in eighteen hundred and 
fifty-eight. Thus, we have indubitable evidence 
that there was less crime when there were no 
Revivals, no Christiau Arcadia, no miracles, aud 
no hysteria, but just the usual plodding, every
day virtues which attempted nothiog superna
tural, and were content with simple duty, than 
there was when people were foaming at the 
mouth as they yelled for grace and mercy— 
grovelling by scores in the dust and mud at the 
feet of ignorant fanatics deaUng largely in uni
versal damnation, aud the impossibility of the 
non-Revivalist to be saved. The most immoral 
scenes take place on Sunday nights; precisely 
on those very nights when the preaching is 
wildest, loudest, most excited. FifU per
sons and more have generally, on Monday 
momings, to answer to the Belfast magistrates 
for their offences of the Sabbath evening pre
vious. And, indeed, this is only the unanswer
able logic of human natnre, which always makes 
a more turbulent outfall for itself ui proportion 
to the strictness of the barrier it overleaps; 
and which, when thoronghly moved and excited 
—no matter how in the heginning—turns to 
excess and immorality as the best relief known 
to the passionate and ignorant. 

I t is gratifying, though, to know tbat all 
pious men are not the dupes of the physiological 
phenomena songht to be ranked as divine gifts. 
Clei^ymen iu the Revival district, have written 
their strong and sorrowfnl protest against the 
whole movement. One, whohas met with much 
contumely and scorn because of his want ot 
faith, speaks of the total want of any real re
formation among the " struck." They speak 
more nasally, often quote the Scriptures, see 
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visions, read their names in the " Lunb ' s Book 
tff U f e " — b u t not that of their unbelieving 
pastor—and have revelations hy the score. But 
they, are not a whit better in outside monils, and 
a vast deal warse inwardly, if spiritual pride, uu-
cbaritableness, and self-coneeit be things to be 
ranked as moral deterioratbos. Another clergy-
num, vho has been much engaged amoog tke 
Rev in l i s t s . and who writes bis experiences, 
iakea no mote cheerful tone. H e says, boldly, 
that' the more marked the hysterioal phenomena, 
Ihe more generally immoral is the life; that 
" many of the subjects of tlie delusion are worse 
than tliey were before. If spiritual pride and 
arrogance, self-righteonsness, and a msposifion 
to prefer tlieir own inspirations to the tc^hinff 
of the Bible, are symptoms ; " that " a diseased 
state of mind, has, m some cases, been induced, 
which threatens to become chronic; tbat in
stances of insanity are by no means rare, and 
homes, once hapoy aud indostrious, have pre
sented scenes at which an j Quist ian heart would 
ache," This some de^ jTuan also speaks of the 
" bitter persecution" manifested in Ulster g a i n s t 

• all who do not believe in the divine origui and 
direction of this movement, and distinctly asserts 
that, " almost without exception," the Revival 
has not produced one instance of actual, open, 
undeniable " newness of life," A medical man, 
with all his medical skill and knowledge engrafted 
on to a very decided Clu'istian faith, advocates 
t h e dashing of cold water into the faces of the 
" s t r u c k , " Cold water has always beeu the 
best corrective of hysteria; aud the old monks 
were right when they made it one of their means 
of exorcising the devil out of the unclean, 
" Hysteria is au acddent, like a flood of tears," 
says this M.D., writing to the Daily News of 
the nineteenth of September; " i t has nothing 
to do with the t ru th or not of the religious 
emotions, which can only be ju<k[ed of by its 
merits in improved conduct. The hysteiia 
should be firm^ and sternly discountenanced as 
a morbid symptom, and one very capable of 
spreading by imitation. Cold water daslied upon 
the face, so as to wet the hflir and clothes, and 
to make the hysterical person as uncomfortable 
as possible, with the sotto voce announcement to 
send Fmr large scissors to cut off the female's 
hair, or a razor to shave the effeminate man's 
beard, would, ff resolutely adopted by a resolute 
man, determined to conquer the hysteria, put a 
stop to it in the persons affected, and on those 
around liable to be affected by imitation." 

I t seems to us that tliis M.D.'s advice is 
the soundest practical good sense. I t is a pity 
there is no one with sufficiently large will to 
try its effect in Belfast. Every one knows 
how very InTeotious nervous diseases are. Mad
ness may be caught literally like small-pox; 
and one hysterical girl in a community is sore 
to be countenanc^ by half a dozen com
panions. A boy was whipped cot long ago 
at a school, and fell into nervous convulsions; 
immediately there was a succession of small 
hoys in convubions, falling into that state 
from sympathy and imitation, not very un

like what the Revivalists do in Ulster. The 
worst mischief is in the spread of these rel igbus 
manias. Wales is becommg affected now, and 
the Times of October the eighth ^ivcs the fol
lowing account of how they arc proceeding 
there : 

KBVIVALS m WALCB.—Simullaaeously with the 
outbreak of Kerivok in Inland, religions mMtl^gS 
on a large scale were hold in vanoM parts af die 
principality, and tlkemoveinent hasslnoebwilinskiBg 
considerable progress. The effects produced on those 
who attend these gathoringa appear to be siHrilar to 
those described in the aeconnts Itma Ireland. Some 
fall to the greiind shiMdDg and crrfn^, while others 
indulge in an hour or two of prayer. The addresses 
of tlic pienclier!) are fen'ent and enthusiastic, and tho 
excitement under which thoy labour is easily com-
mttnicated to A Welah iradience. At Aberystwitb 
the Revival seemed to be dj-ing out fast, but within 
the last week or two it boa derived freSh Btrongth 
from quite an unexpected source. A party of militia 
imn are stoliorced io «he town, and they hnve come 
to tho ietarroinalioii to hold daily prayer meetings. 
Not satisfied with these 'sptrituitlexercises,'avt)acy 
ai« termed, once a (lay, the •wa now aasstnUa « n r y 
nomiDgiKfore pxradewid ewr^evningdrtartpamde. 
In Pembrokeshire and OanSBrtkenshim lAfl >B«vi-
valtstB say tite movetaaat Is rapidly gnbil^g gvsand, 
and praodiers who bore been Uateocd to foriMumy 
yvmn by thorosagngMiciui•«ith the utnootcompo-
sure now fsoduce ^ •oKtraordinary edect. tio 
attempt, faowsw, has •yet been made to riiow ttmt 
crime his decreased hi consequence of this obongc. 
Tke inhabttants of the border counties hnTonotbeen 
much ail'ected by the Revivals st pre«ant, attbongh 
n dOTgyman of the Chureh of England pr«aab«d on 
the BB'bject a fortuigUt ago at Newport, n^nmeoth-
•hire, autl CKpvessed a hope that the ' good work' 
would'eixtend to his own town and hia own eongrc^-
gatioa. At Tredegar, buwever, a iwi>T«l of tem-
fMxaaoe has eeourred, and this, it is setd, isttie fore
runner of the cunTersioa of many. An itinerant 
cutler luu induced tliree tboasand persons in this 
place alone to sign the ]dedge, and subscrrptiona to 
the amount of two tiiousand poundH have been 
received towards buifalnig a aew temperance hall. 
This ia a large sum of money, the fact being taken 
into consideration that a large proimrtion rf-those 
•who have given It are miners. In no part of Wales 
have phenoaena similar to IhoM Teportnd to hare 
D«cnTi«d in Ireland been wttneoscd—'DO eae has taid 
' rerelatiooa,' nor how any sjinfoi^ beenatanped en 
tbe persons of the Revivallats. The aieatinga, how
ever, have AcoaoiooaUy beea vast, and huadreds ore 
unable to get near enough to the preacher to hear a 
word of bis address. Prayer meetings are daily held 
iu nuroeroos places, and supplications offered for the 
spread of the RevivaL" 

Nothing is more mehmcholy than to see the 
greedy eagerness with which any abnormal phy
sical condition whatever is caught up as food for 
superstition, and as evidence of a supemattualdis
pensation. W e know so little of what is reslly 
natural, that surely it is simply presumption to 
say that anything not quite easily accounted for 
by our present knowledge is, therefore, outside 
the healthy laws of nature, aud onlv to be ex
plained by reference to direct miracle. God does 
not deal by partial laws, still less by capricious 
movements and temporary aud local revelations. 
And, indeed, the EcvivaUsls get themselves in-
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volved in a terrible labyrinth if they assert ihe 
divine o r i ^ of hysteria iu one place; for if so, 
wlint about the others ? What about the frantic 
Assassin, the Dervish who falls as if dead after 
Uis mad religious exercises ? What about tlie 
Convnlsionnaircs, the Ben-itched, the earlkr dis-
c^iles of mesmerism, the medium, who attempts 
to,give real birth, or life, to a wooden nuui, with 
clockwork inside P What about Johanna South-
cote, Irving and his tongues, Thom, the second 
advent, or the ordinary religious maniac in the 
asylnms ? If hysteria and nervous excitement 
are to go as divine conditions in one place, and 
nndcr one name, so must they in another. 

The Irish Revivals, like the American, do 
not dilTer one hair-breadth in origui from all 
the other phenomena and manifestations that hU 
the pages of history. The pythoness, and tlie 
joung Anmriean girl who leaped over tlie camp 
with streaming hair and frantic gestures, the 
Irish men and women now foaming in Bel&st, 
the Eastern devotees, the Revivalists, ihe Con-
Tulsionnaircs, and the hysteriirallj Bewitched, are 
all of one birth and one cause. The moving 
power with each vras, and is. Disease combined 
•with Ignorance; hyrteria, nervous excitement, 
weak intellect, and superstition, having tO' 
answer for all the supematuralism aud divine 
iî uenCG supposed to exist. We say this sorrow
fully aud tenderly ; not irreverently nor scorn
fully of any human creatui-e's faith, but in the 
cause of truth, and as believers in the whole-
mrss and wholesomeneas of nature and homainty. 

mCKLOCH'S CHAPKL 01 BASE. 

How comes it that we pass and repass 
that heavy jellow buildii^ in the ve^^ heart 
<̂  Brunensberg, which lifts Itself in a mon
strous massivenes?, with a stram:^ dnttering 
[averencc and sense as Of an awful avvstery P 
How comes it that when darkness is well set in, 
and lights g^hnmer •^rough the trees and iu the 
hoase-tops, and we oome lounging by, those tall 
windows, all yawning wide open and sending forth 
a jellow reeking glare, exercise so unholy a fas
cination on ns, -and draw us in irresistibly 
under "the huge ardiway? 

Hard to fight with,th^ mesnreric influence. 
Itesist as ire tni^, •we ire drawn vj) tbat 
wide spacious stEcu. Tor all things here 'are 
the broad roads, leading, it may be, to perdi
tion, with not a single narrow gate bo incon
venience passengers. Step Ijgli'ly now. Tor here 
is the threshold; and as Moslems dolf their 
slippers at the mosque gale, so must it be with 
proTane hat, coat, or offensive stick. So, sir, 
liand your rich mantle to the vergers in puce 
and snuff-brown livery, and let us, with heads 
rerereirtty bowed, lifter Moloch's Chape! df Ease. 

Noble and spacious arc the halli 6f Idoloeh, 
iritb springing dome overhead, elaborately 
•HTDUglrt;, and profuscst gamishinff after the 
tensissance pattern. Gilding tips Mir all little 
prominences, aud delicate tinting fllla in the 
panelTmg, rellectod raai^ timra in spread 

ing mirrors. Moloch's artificers •were cnnnii^ 
men, men of taste. Sweetest Utile cherubs sit 
ap aloft, watching over no poor soul's interest, 
but busy paddlii^ among noating clouds, and 
giving proper exercise to their little pink ^pro- ' 
portioiis. 

The air reeks, and is at sick-chamber heat.' 
The sacriUcesaregoing onwitliastrauge^iezgf. 
From twelve noon uiSil twelve midnight* ifi^ 
will not cease for a miuate. The funwce is in. 
full work, the dervishes overtaslud morecraelhf 
than starving curates at home. 

Hard, vctj hard, ^ it to Icaow ivhat mgrniRf 
of worship is Moloch's, for the devotees are 
crowded together, wedged fast and close together, 
about his ^tar. Triple, quadrnple rows! over 
which,by slratuing de^ratcly, a shortglimpse is 
gained of the long green sacrificial altar, aad of 
Ihe offerings. Moloch, amiable god, does ndt 
require living babies for his furnace, only what 
some of us love better than our babies—only our 
gold and silver pieces. Seethe dervishesaudihe 
dervish-in-chief, all famished with theh pastoral 
crooks or rakes, which they manipulate with an 
infiiiit'e skill—see them fenced in densely by that 
quickset human hedge, tbat heaving, gasping, 
fretling, exulting, despairing, human hedge. 

Surely never was such piety as this; never do 
pilgrims iu church, struggle so painfiUlj far 
front places, strain their necks so cruelly to hear 
and to see, not to lose a word>or a form of the 
great ceremoniaL Bee, the chief dervisi ia 
commencing, ghmcing to the right and to the 
left, aud tummg laugiudly that flittering four 
armed instrument before him. Whir-r-r 1 The 
ball is gone from his sacred fingers; is spiimiiig 
round in its ohannal with a low burr. Precious 
moments, holy seconds for the human hedge. 
Whence shoot fbuth suddenly a legion of 
stretched arms, longing desperately at the 
cabalistic numbers, dnppinggold aud silver here, 
there, eveaywhere ; on the red and on the black, 
on the odd aad on the even, on " pass" or on 
" fall-short," on " the column," on twelve, the 
first, or on the fatal make or mar " zero !" Bnt 
a green sward a second before, it is now sown 
broadcast with glittering metals. Ball still 
galloping in its mahogany circus. Hark! I t ts 
spent—13 dancing and clattering over brass im
pediments. " EDc ne va plus I" sings chief der
vish, (It runs no more.) More dancing, shaxp 
click, and then sudden silence. It has .gone 
home; is at Test in its coloured cell; while 

Eanting hearts, flushed clteeks, dewy foreheads, 
end over to hear the dervish chant out the 

result. " Vingt-sii!" (twenty-six) sings he, from 
his cold lungs. "Black has i t ; so has even^ so 
has pass." And lo! out fly the long feelers or 
rakes; aud, with a strange clalter chitter, sweep 
in noiselessly a flood of metal. Tliey are the 
fatal sickles getting iu the metallic harvest. 
With it is raked up hope and happiness, peace 
and refreshing sleep! 

Stray pieces here and there have stood the 
storm, and He with a soft com)̂ aceocy on the 
ground they have conquered. Fondly do their 
masters re^ird them from afar« aa do racing men 
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their sncoessful barbs. For them how comes 
showering down, with heavy thud-thud, metallic 
hailstones, aimed with a strange precision at 
these happy survivors. Huge silver pieces arc 
spooting in a shower from the dervish's band, 

, held bigh. One httle yellow disc sleeps pcace-
^ l y on the msgic winning number, vingt-six. 
Another ycUow disc, one lutlf as fortunate, hut 
still blessed, is taking horse exercise on twenty-
six, and another number is h ehevnl, as the 
phrase runs. A third is miraculously astride on 
six bare-backed steeds, of which happy twenty-
six is one. Bnt the^ are all happy, more or less; 
only the little origimd disc which has twenty-
six all to himself is terque qnaterque felix! For 
him is being heaped up privately two dainty 
columns of other yellow discs, to be gently pro
pelled over hy the long fin of the dervish. A 
lean, heated face, with ragged hair plumage, 
breaks out of the human hed^e; a lean, wasted, 
and much discoloured claw clutches at the little 
columns •with a horrid greed. Attention! 
Hush! 

The game is being made again; metallic 
sowing.time comes round agiun; the ball is once 
more coursing round its mahogany circus; and 
so are the sickening " scenes in tne circle" re
peated over and over again, and with a never 
failing popularity. 

In that other chamber hard by, under swim
ming Cupids too', goes forward another shape of 
ritual; but to the same divinity. His furnace 
is alight there too. Here it is chanted out of a 
Talmud, or Koran, or Mormon book written in 
black and red characters, bound and lettered on 
the back " Rouge et Noir." A sober and decent 
congregation sitting tranqnillv in their chairs; 
no lunging, no violent stretching of arms, but 
each busy with his book of Hours, read—curious 
to say—with a long pin. This is a chapel for 
persons of quality : only substantial holocausts 
are laid down upon the altar. And there iu the 
centre, high heaped and glittering, is that banquet 
of specie; layers of bank curl-papers, tureens 
running over with gold drops, long fat sausage-
rolls of silver, all prepared for such as truly love 
and serve the great divinity, Moloch. Prayer-
books are to be seen, lying on the ground well 
thumbed, and punctured all over with pin-holes ; 
which apparent profanity is bnt these poor folks' 
manner of prayer. So many pin-holes, so much 
devout ejaculation. Tbat young man with the 
florid face and straw-coloured whiskers, and who 
is, as it were, washing his Angers in a golden 
heap, has used a bushel of such cards. About 
him there is a legend afloat; as, indeed, there 
is about most persons in that chapeL He is a 
sea-captain ne^y paid off, and he came here, flush 
of prize-money, and of that good-natured milk 
wluch mixes in the blood of many sea-captains. 
Boldly he faced Moloch; and five hundred of 
that god's golden pieces flowed into his pocket. 
Busmess then took him home; but within a 
week he was back again, swearing with sea-
captains' oaths to beard Moloch still further. 
Since which fatal day, the golden current has 
flowed steadily from him, nntU it Lis left him 

washing his fingers in that last heap, and doubt
ful whether to go on, or in liis own phrase 
"belay!" Belay, indeed, he had best, while 
there 'is yet time. That small heap is all that 
remains lo liira; Moloch has loug since gotten 
lack his own, aa, mdeed, he usually docs. Der
vishes with canonicals off, and when they have 
reUpsed into private life, whisper to us, rubbing 
their flngers, that they deem all won money 
only so much lent money, to be carried awhile 
in the pocket; but to be* rendered back eventu
ally with a terrible interest. There are legends 
concerning even the dervishes, certain of wliom, 
sallow, careworn men, are pointed at as haying 
once possessed fortunes of their own, long since 
praved (or played) away to the bist franc, on 
Moloch's altar; and the legends say that the king 
has generously turned them into Ids priests, and 
now generously allows them eighteen francs a 
day for their service. Legend, too, concerning 
the pale-ciieeked Parisian lady, with her little 
girl, who is moving so restlessly from room to 
room, from winmiw to window, and taking 
seciet and wistful glances over at the altar. Her 
husband is playing, praying there—a mere boy 
and petit-maitre—married for his looks. The 
legend runs, that the Parisian lady, married for 
her ingots, had come dovni by herself, leaving 
the boy-husband at home; had met with a fright
ful tempest of ill-luck; had lost of her ingots 
one thousand pounds sterling ; and had now set 
the boy-husband to strive if he could not fi^ht 
it hack for her. The little girl clinging to ber 
skirt knows not that it is her portiou now 
balancing on a point—the point of Pin! Madame 
cannot contain herself longer, and is bending 
over, nervously asking for news—good news. A 
toss and a shrug, and display of open palms, is 
sufiScieut answer. A key from madame's neck 
is put into the child's little hand, aud she 
is presently skipping homeward, bound for 
mamma's private desk, quite proud and joyful. 
This legend will see its end to-night. 

There is a square, shock-haired bead, long 
estranged from comb or brush exercise, with a 
face dull and wooden, and laid down on Kal
muck lines. That Tartar face never lifts its eye 
from the green, knows no distraction all day or 
all night loug, he plays and prays on " a system," 
steadily, unswervingly, and with fatal sacri6ces. 
Moloch chuckles with delight when he sees his 
followers taking to "systems." The road to 
his kingdom is paved—not with good intentions, 
but with systems. Unflinchingly he doubles his 
moneys when beaten, and tries that long game 
with Moloch. 

There is a terrible old lady, past all other en
joyment, playing fiercely, and with an earnest
ness truly dmbolic. She sits beside a dcrvisb, 
for convenience, and has a private rake all to 
herself, which she flourishes as a witch does her 
professional crooked-top stick, and yet her gold 
is leaving her surely. Her notes are being 
steadily transmuted in the alchemist's pot, and, 
hy a process truly beautiful, see the specie 
tricklii^ like a golden rill from the cunning 
fingers of the dervish, to be clutched by her 
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pahiicd hands and temporarily made use of, but 
sure to trickle back again into the furnace. 
Fearful witch! Withdraw, and cease to struggle 
wilh Destiny! 

Music on the right!—acksh orchestral break
ing in for au instant and cut off prematurely. 
It is but a door opened and closed again. Here 
is a grand transformation scene. A wave of 
the waiid, aud the daiutily coloured walls open, 
and the mirrors and pink Cupids are wheeled 
away to the right and to the left, disclos
ing the fairy ball-room and transformation 
scene, its while and gold pillars, its yellow 
eil'uigcncc from long Imes of chandeUers and 
gallant company of dark-robed sprites aud elves 
—elves in gossamer robes aud flowering wreaths 
—all flying round to that wild saltarello, the 
Valse Mephistophelcs ! Appropriate music ! 
Chief of orcbest^—black, vivacious spirit, re
calling strangely the likeness of that celebrated 
familiar—is bounding on his men of music 
furiously. Clash from Eastern cymbals, with 
Qerccst racing of fiddle notes, aud round sweep 
the wreathed company! Lispiriling Valse Me-
ptiistopheles! These are Moloch's own musi
cians, playing for Moloch's own congregation; 
aud a sort of embodiment of that great divinity 
himself—a huge white heathen god carrying off 
a young lady who, in point of ifiess, is only too 
classical—strides out of the wall at one side, 
and overloohs the whole ceremoniaL He is not 
smgular in bis pastime, for are there not below 
biin fifty stout Romans, in evening coats, strug
gling to all appearance 'with fifty young Sabiues, 
m tlie grand Mephislopheles Valse? Grand 
round, once more, to Saracenic clash I 

To tbat restless group hovering on the edge 
—looking on, but more frequently looking back
ward— the business seems sicldy and msipid 
enough, Tlieir hearts are fluttering on the edge 
of the great abyss of chance—chink of metal is 
their true dancing music—and so, after coming 
up in that comer, skirting that group, like dis
turbed spirits, they glide away oack to those 
cnchantmgrealms where theirnomeis. 

Here are calm aud softly shaded lights, a de
cent tranquillity, and ruin on gentlemanly prin
ciples back again! The dervislies reading their 
service in the " most impressive manner," gar
nering up the offerings of their faithful iu the 
steadiest fashion. Again the solemn Gregorian 
chant strikes upon the ear. " Rouge gagne et 
coulcur!" Again the clink and shuulc of metals 
raked home form agreeable musical accompa
niment. Only, as it begins to touch on midnight, 
a sort of "revival" sets in, and worshippers 
grow fiercer and more importunate iu their 
prayers, singing, " Hear ns, Baal!" frantically. 
The terrible old woman is still there, madly 
flourishing her rake, but there is nothing else 
left for her to flourish. So her wicked old face 
can only follow, in spirit, the retreating moneys ; 
and her wicked old lingers beat the table nerv
ously at every successful coup. With square 
Shock'hcad things have gone as ill. Moloch 
boa beaten him, and, what is more cruel still, 

his system ! So he too may go and sit gnawing 
his lingers until he is weary; and then, pushing 
his chair back, may retire, going down wilh his 
system into Hades! Watchful familiars shall 
dust his place clean, and set a neat fresh card, 
with pin, ready for the next comer. 

But our poor florid liay-whiskered sea-captain, 
with his soft schoolboy nature, iiow has it been 
with him and his dwindling heap ? A clean void 
before him. All gone. 

The night's service is over; and, standing iu 
the open street, out under the cool night air, we 
sec the wretched penitents, with flustered faces 
and heavy gait, debouch from that yawning 
archway; above, the row of smelting furnace 
doors still open, emitting a hot sultry blast. 
Whoever would now trip up-stairs ligblly, aud 
cautiously drawing aside the musUn curtain, peep 
into Moloch's chapel, would see the closing 
ceremonial of this day's worship : Lights hafi 
down, upper atmosphere lost in black shadows, 
and the whole company sitting about the table, 
counting tlie spoils—a genume llcmbrandtish 
effect; faces bending forward, and lighted up with 
a lurid red; gaunt figures cast upou the wall 
behind them. Some, busy with dull flickering 
candles, sealing np gold in rouleaux; others, 
packing it away in brass-bound colors; aU 
intent upon their task. Familiars of Moloch I 
you will not be sony, when that mysterious 
taking of stock b accomplished, to stand up, 
stretcning your limbs, and wander homeward to 
your lonely lodgmgs. 

THE POSTMASTER'S DAUGHTER 

LA.T£ on the night after my return from 
France, where I had lieen living lor seven years, 
my father and youngest sister had left Anna 
and me alone. We were in a half confidential, 
half reserved mood, sounding one another's 
hearts, with fond words shyly spoken, aud close 
questions shyly asked. We sat in a glimmer 
of flre-light ou the old kitchen hearth, where 
we had played together in our childliood. The 
low rocking-chair I occupied, the white wooden 
cricket on which Anna sat beside me, the large 
painted cupboard, the scoured dresser, the bngbt 

Sewter plate-covers, and the blue check curtains 
rawn across the window, were exactly as I had 

left them. Only everythiugiu the house seemed 
smaller, dingier, older: it was home; yet not 
altogether the home my memory bad pictured it 
in the sunny south of !n:ance. I could not utter 
the ill-defined disappointment that I felt iu spite 
of my great joy, and, falling into the silence which 
is the language of a full heart, I tried to recal 
my home as it was when I left it. 

The home of a tradesman In straitened cir
cumstances : straitened, not by ill-conduct or 
self-indulgence, but by devotion to stndy, elegant 
tastes, and thoughtless hberality. Ours was a 
poverty to be almost proud of; but it weighed 
heavily upon our young hearts; deprived, as we 
were, of maternal or brotherly companionship and 
aid. Aithoughscarcelyabletoenterintotbeiutri-
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OHtodbtailB ofhB^tcededbaainess^I rememfacTed 
tks (htly war^!^ cares, tho pett^ eeoaoBies in 
iRnsekeeping, aas tte hanssoHnUi of perpetual 
c^hns upon our fbrettlonght and enewr. My 
father was a sMiontf and poataButerihtM town 
of Tonwell; and̂  upon my twm-siMer Aat» and 
mjaelC now derrived th» cjuaf oMiMgemnit of 
both coneetnff. At-that tijoDo ottr townsmen were 
not a reai&ig or a wrUing-people, and the wmrk 
was not too much for us; but the perplexities 
arising^ from our ignorance of the world, aud the 
want of that sanguine confidence with which 

Qng men oucountcp cares and responsibilities, 
been tba burdeai which had worn out the 

dasticity of onr spirits, and sent me from the 
pneaiions resonroes o^ home to seek a more 
certain profit in the oconpatteu of an Ebglbii 
^orerEess in a fbmily- resident abroad Our 
imiigest sister-, EHie, nine years onr junior, had 
wen wdt eduiatBd by the peaulfc of my eff&rts. 
1), now six-and'-tweuty, had returned to take once 
more a share in the greatly increased' duties of 
the post-ofBce. 

Ail the di^ my f tr i^ and sisters bad been 
unconsciously comparing mc with my former 
solf, and I had watchad thom ftirtiTcly, seeking 
to determine what aLteratirns time had wrought. 
JBy father had become a bowed-down, boarj-
hcEided old man, fitted only for a oomfbrt-
able retirement",, bnt,.in re<dity, more engaged in 
bosiuess thm during the prime of his li&, 
soon wearied with the unwonted' exertions re
quired by his official post. Ettis had grown up 
into a hvely and beautiful girl of seventeen, 
amiable, impulsive, and passionately attached 
to our father ; all whose opinions site re
verenced unquestioningly, and to whose indul
gent fondness she had been aecustomcd to appeal 
against Anna's decisions. Btitl silentlynoted'the-
greatest change in my twin-sister. As she sat 
qnietly beside me, her thick liair pushed back from 
berface, 1 saw, with sorrow, that hercbeefcs and 
lips were pale ; her dear grey eyes, that used 
to wear a look of quiet hopefulness, were dimmed 
and careworn, and her mouth did not relax so 
quickly into smiles as in days of old: She had 
au air of languor and nnqttietness. 

" It is not worth while kJlling" one's self to 
get a hving," I said, gently stroking her wavy 
hair. 

" r shall not kill myself now,** she ffliswercd; 
smiling sadly. " I think I should, if you 
had not come home ; for I cannot help wonying 
a little, now and then, about business. 1 have 
not half the influence over my father that you 
will hare. He will think you know more of the 
world than Iknow, becwise yon have been abroad, 
and I have only looked at it through the post-
office window." 

" Not a very good place for observation," I 
remarked. 

"Not at all, if yon wish to keep friends with 
it," Anna said. "The public are not always 
civil teachers. But I am not thinking of that 
just now. I must give you some idea of how 
my father goes on. We are getting more and 
more into debt every week. He orders nothing 

\tbf fake shop but patnt mediomes and lioukr> 
from the Tmot Sooia^. Wt ham pills «r 
every deseriptMm ioaadtabaBdhnM, that, if :<!! 
known and unknown diseases attacked tin-
torwB8people> wvoaultt ittpply spooifies for ouch. 
Aa me- PMtĝ om bodn^ the bouse is crammed 
witih then, and' i>enr ftw pawons sare to buy 
tAiem, excejit to gt»& away, OP the oIorgymeD 
and' ministers, wbo never pav for some inont hs, 
and then want discount. Of course, the old 

Subliftliing-BtHiis ŵ ith whom my faliher used to 
o HnmiMBS send in their unpaid accounts, aud 

we htne no means of meeting them." 
" I thought my hiair rcmittauocs would have 

helped-you a little," I said. 
" Pb was like a drop m a bnokefr," she replied; 

"stilt I' intended to pay t"wo' or three little 
ibiUs in thotownwith it. Bttfr.I-ain so sorrr— 
my father is good, and kind, and elevcp, anil' n 
father to respect? and reverence iu many things. 
iHverjbody thinks highly of' him; but he has 
not au'î ioni of worldly forethought or prudence, 
and the last ten pounds you sent, he gafve to-
wwds building a day-school connected with his 
chapel. I did not know it till 1 saw ib on the 
siibscription list, and, when I expostulated wilh 
him, he said Wiere would be a blessing upon it, 
and he trusted to Proridbnoe to meet a bul (hat 
was to fldl' dn& the-nest? we^, I Itad to be the 
R-ovideuce, and borrow the money wherever I 
could'. Tamafraid you will blame me, Mary, 
but I have quite left off going to chapel with 
my Esther and Ettie, partly because lie gives 
more than we oan afibrd at coUeotions, and' it 
made me feel angry to see it. I go to church 
now." 

"Chnrch or chapel' is' all the-snme to me," I 
repliedi 

" I am afraid' goinr abroad has made you a 
latitudinariaui'* sue said, anxiously. 

"We won't have any theolOgy to-uight," I 
answered,kissingliergrave-lhce; "tell me abont 
the oflfce work." 

" I t is altogether aJterod,"'she said, with an 
oppressed, careworn look; "yon remember our 
work used to be over at six in the evening, 
when the ostler from the Eagle came on horse
back to.take our a«fven o r e i ^ little letter-bags to 
taeetthe mail-coach on the Londonroad; but, as 
soen as the railway was finished^ the trade of 
Tonwell increased wonderfully, sad' now a great 
numbw of letters are received and despatched 
here—an a'veragc of thirty thousand a week 
passes through onr office ; during-each day fifty 
bags come in, and the same number of course go 
out; all the colliery and-iron-works in the nei^-
bonrhood are put into onr district, and thirty 
rural offices are under ours, and require my 
father's occasional inspeetion; we have to look 
sharply after them." 

" What are the times fbr the arrivd and de
parture of the mails ?" I asked. 

" I will tell you briefly," she answered, 
"but you will learn them soon enough by prac
tice. There is, first, the great morning mail, 
which comesinatthreeinthemorning. Then,oar 
own bags for the sub-offices have to be made up 
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and despatched, which oecupics ns till six 
o'clock. The letter-office must be opened lo 
the public at seven, and the money-order office 
at ten. At eleven, there ia a mail from our 
county town, and one to be SPiit to London. 
We go on all day, nntil our great nigbtwork 
begins, which lasts till after teu, when we send out 
our greatest number of bags." 

" What part does oor father take in the work?" 
I inquired. 

" He is more involved in it than he used' to 
be," ^ e replied; "his accounts have to be 
strictly and punctuaBy atten^d to ; he has all 
the letters of complaintr and inquiry to answer; 
he is required to inspect the sub-omies, and see 
that every official performs his duty; in short, 
he baa more than forty persons to superintend 
and to pay. He is getting a very old man now." 

"So the post-office work actually requires 
three persons to do it ?" I asked. 

" Two persons conld not possibly do it," she 
replied; " morning, noon, and niglit its claims 
require our full attention. 1 conld not manage 
in the night without the assistance of the town 
letter-carrier, wbo brings the bags from the 
station. This is no part of his duty, but by help 
ing me he is able to get some of the town letters 
for the lawyers and other people who are willing 
to pay him, and deliver them before six in the 
mommgi it is an irregularity, of course, but I 
do not know what I should do if we were for
bidden hia assistance,'* 

" Well, Anna," I said^ after a long pause, and 
I raised her bowed-dô wn head that Im^ht look 
keenly mtohereyes, "after all this hand-to-hand 
life, IS there any of the woman left in you' 
Are you, not crusted over with misanthropy?" 

** Not quite," she answered, smiling; " I have 
a little love left for you and Ettie and my father. 
But it is rather a weary thing to be cluiined to 
the office-counter all the days of my youth; and 
it is 3 very pamfbl thing to sacrifice health and 
spirits and——* 

" Beauty !" I added. " Yet beauty and en
joyment and' health are not the chief things 
a woman cares for. Has there been no time 
for other thoughts to creep inP No time 
to fancy yourseu in another home, with all yoi 
future life lying cheerful and blessed before 
you ?" 

" I had such a dream once,"'she repliied, "bnt 
it was a vain dream without foundation." 

« Tell me all about it," I said. 
" I will do so," she answered,, "and then we 

will not speak of it a^aiui. for I think girls often 
waste their time and lower their own (felicacy by 
talking and thinking ot young men." 

" How much lime every day do you think we 
migllL lawfully devote to such a subjeet?" I 
asked, slyly. 

"Well, perhaps ten minutes," she added, with 
her old honest naivete; " or, if you are positively 
engaged, and Imd to write, half an hour would 
not be too much. But it seems scarcely modest 
to talk much of them, even to one's sister." 

In the quiet hour after midnight, silling alone 
upon the kitchen hearth, with such faint and un

certain Ught as tempts us to unreserved con
fidences, because a inm hut not altogether im
pervious veil shades our tell-tale faces, my twin-
sister read to me from tlie pa^es of her memory 
ber own version of the old, old story, which cou-
sfitntes the romance of every woman's fife. 
Seven years before its first words had been 
svllabled to her, and, with the beautiful reticence 
oY her constant natnre, she lingered feithfuDy 
over its remembrance, dating ail things by it as, 
the sacred' era of her history, and eusnrlning it 
in her heart; as the period of her fullest life. 

She said I must easily recollect Stephen EUes-
mere, the eldest sou of the proud and wealthy 
Tonwell banker: a handfeomê  gay, frank boy, 
who had been our adinirationwhen we were both 
yonng girls at school'- He returned from college 
at the age of twenty-three, soon after I lefthomCt 
with the intention of taking some part in, thO; 
work of the bank, as a preliininary to beeomina, 
a partner. He cared little for business beyond 
bringing the letters to the post-office daily, and 
in his free, off-hand manner he had assumed a 
right of entering the office, instead of delivering 
them through • the window. In Anna's firw 
feeling of loneliness after my departure, he had 
appeared as one who brought a temporary relief 
aud gaiety.; and so it came to pass that Qief 
were mutuaJly attracted, he by her quiet, melan
choly gentleness, and she by his frank and cordial 
fricndhuess. My father was blind to what waa 
going ou, and his family could never have ima
gined such an infatuation on hia part.. 

" It was downright insanity," I exclaimed, 
"for you and Stephen EUesmuie to care for 
each other." 

" I could not help it," she said, simply. "Iwill 
teU you how we came to understand one another. 
It was one sunny winter's day after Christmas, and: 
I was making mince-pies at this dresser. EUie 
had gone; out with eousin Rhoda, and as I had 
the office to miiid, I opened the little door be
tween it and the kitchen. It was a pleasant 
mnrning, the sparrovs were chirping quite 
blithely ou the rockery undar the window, mid I 
began singing to myself, so 1 did not hear Mr. 
Stephen come in; but, looking round, I saw 
bim standing in the doorway, quietly smiling at 
me. He asked me to go on with my woik, 
and let him warm himself at my Are, and I 
did so,, while lie stood looking on. and telling 
me of all the grand Christmas parties he 
had been at. Then he talked some nonsense 
about mince-pies being nicer IE made hy a. 
sister or a wife; but I laughed so much. 
at the idea of any one belonging to him cour-
descending to make mince-pics, that he was 
quite disconcerted and silenced for a fewminntes, 
until I drew some from the oven, aud aft they 
were nicely baked I offered him one." 

" Anna!" I cried, with feigned indignation. 
" I did not mean it, 1 assure yo«t' she said,, 

vehemently; " 1 never thought of encoaraginK 
him. I scarcely know •what Stephen said, but X 
knew from tliat moment that tie believed he 
loved me." 

" And what did he do ?" I asked. 
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" Why—why, he kissed me!" Aud Anna, 
red with shame, bid her face in my lap. " It 

litth) 
recy wrong, I know," she continued, after a 
s woile, "but I was not twenty, and it 

seemed so natural for him to do it. I felt very 
happy at first, but then I was frightened, be
cause motherless girls cannot be too careful in 
their conduct. So I said hurriedly, ' I will 
register your letter now, Mr. Stephen,' and we 
went into the office; hut my hand trembled till 
I couhi not hold the pen, and Stephen had to 
copy the address and wait till I could sign the 
receipt. ' I have not vexed you, Anna?* he said; 
* only say I have not vexed you!' ' Not 
altogether,' I told him; ' hut think of your 
father, how angry he would be!' 'Tbat will 
all come right in the end,* he said; ' my father 
has some sterling sense, and when he knows 

S o. ' Stephen went away before Ettie and 
loda came back, and I have never seen him 

" Never seen him since !" I 
" Nor heard from him ! He left home that 

night aud has never returned. I always know 
where he is, because his mother writes to him 
often, and I never miss seeing his answers, I 
fancy I cau tell from the •erriting on the enve-
^ e s what changes have been effected iu him. 
He does not vrrite the same band now that he did 
when he first went away; he always uses one 
seal, •with the motto ' Touiours le mfeme;' and 
do yon know, I believe it heartily, Stephen will 
never change to me." 

I endeavoured to combat and to shake her 
belief, but seven years had rooted it in her 
peculiar natnre too firmly for my arguments ; I 
felt sure tbat she would be deceived aud dls^-
poinled, but nt last, iu pity, I desisted from ex
postulation, and as the night was wearing on 
we had soou plenty to do. 

There came a loud knock at the door, and my 
father's bell was rung sharply. Anna hastened 
to unlock the door, and a letter-carrier staggered 
into the house with a heavy load of bags, which 
were immediately opened and their contents 
emptied into large wicker baskets. There were 
bundles upon bundles of letters, with red, green, 
yellow, blue, and white biUs, containing different 
entries, enough to bewilder the most self-con
tained person. All was hot and breathless haste. 
I heartily wished that those suspicious and 
querulous old maids and betrothed young ladies, 
who are always imagining their interesting cor
respondence IS fraudulently investigated in the 
Eost-office, bad to lake a turn at that hurried 

ibour, which engrossed every moment and every 
faciUty. 

My father was in many respects well fitted 
for his post. Like some other men, he 
was far more careful and solicitous for the 
business of others than for his own, so he at
tended well to the post-office, lest he should 
unintentionally injure any one whose letters 
might be delayed; and Anna was even painfully 
imbued with the same fear, that, by missending 
or retarding a letter, she might be the innocent 
cause of domestic or business misfortunes. My 

father should have been able to devote himself 
to the affairs of the office alone; but his salary 
as postmaster was only 130/. a year, and the 
necessity of having a house in the centre of the 
town compelled him to give 40/. a year in rent, 
which left of his government salary only 90/. 
for the niatntenance of a family, three of whom 
were employed almost conslanlly, day and night, 
in the service of the public. We were conse-
quently obliged to continue the business of the 
stationer's shop, which, badly managed as it was, 
added about 30/. to our income, though il 
greatly increased the anxiety and confinement 
thai nad destroyed Anna's health, and soon 
began to tell upon my own. 

I applied myself tUligently to my new duties 
as post-office clerk, which are not nnsuited to 
women in a town like ours, as they require 
the unspcculative perseverance, obedience, ami 
the patience under petty annoyances, whicii 
many women possess, or to which they arc 
trained. We did not shrink from the monotony 
aud confinement as most young men would hav*; 
done, and it is at once evident that if we two 
and our father would give our whole time and 
energy for 90/. a year without expectation of a 

Etromotion, we were willing to work for a much 
ower wage. Yet I believe that iu Enghind the 

question is not how to grind down the public 
servants to the lowest salary, but how to provide 
the most competent persons for each office at a 
suitable remuneration. My father had rendered 
efficient service to our neighbourhood for nearly 
forty years, but his age—bordering upou seventy— 
and his increasing infirmities, no longer permitted 
him to perform his duties as the public interest 
required: what was to be done with him ? 

for some tune my father's manner had filled 
me with indefinable apprehensions. He was op
pressed and melancholy, and appeared too pre
occupied for attention to business. He left his 
letters for us to answer, and, instead of reading 
as was his wont in every leisure hour, he would 
sit silently watching us, now and then making 
remarks upon our appearance or occupation. 

" Mary," said my father, one day after a long 
silence, " have you a white dress on ?" 

" No, father," I replied, looking at him 
anxiously. 

" Then, God help me!" he cried, " I am at last 
blind. There is nothing before my eyes but a 
dim, floating vapour. I was not sure you were 
there till you answered me. Are Ettie and 
Anna in the room P" 

" No," I said; and I rose to look closer into 
bis dear eyes, which had always rested on us in 
kindness and intelligence until now, 

" Mary, you have the strongest mind among 
us," he continued, " therefore you must hear the 
truth first, I have been losing my sight gra
dually. Now it is irrecoverably gone. Every
thing seems to have an undefined and lustrous 
outline." 

" Oh, we will have the best aid and advice," 
I said, hopefully. " Look at me steadily. I will 
stand in a fuU light, and you will distinguish 
my features." 
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" It is all indistinct," he exclaimed ; and sank 
back in his arm-cbair with a groan. " I shall 
never see you again, my daughters." 

His grey head fell unon my shoulder, and he 
sobbed as men sob who are unused to weep, 
ITic iron band of trouble had opened the long-
sealed fountain where Time had treasured up 
his tears, and they flowed slowly from bis sight
less eyes down his face. I could have wept too 
—wept passionately and rebeUiously, but for his 
sake; but, forcing myself into calnthess and 
strength, I soothed bira with foud fihal words, 
snch as my lips had rarely uttered, 

" We will be eyes to you," I said, when 
he was quieter; " you shall never feel lonely 
aud in darkness; for nothing shall escape ob
servation. ^Vhat wc never noticed before, we 
shall see now for your sake, and we •will coin 
words to describe things to you. Ettie will al
ways be ready to read to you; and we will lead 
you to all your favourite walks. You shall be 
BO tended that we shall cheat you into the belief 
that yon are not blind." 

My father raised bis bead with a sigh of ex
haustion, aud, in a melancholy tone, quoted the 
lines, 

" Ob, dark, dark, dark, amid the blaze of noon, 
1 Irrecoverably dark, total eclipse, 
. ' Wilbout all hope of ivf !" 

"Think how richly you have stored your 
mind,"! continued; " what precious memories 
yon have to recal. And, more than that, you 
will constantly see us in your sleep; you re
member what Pascal says: ' If we dreamed the 
same thing every night, it would probably affect 
us as much as the objects that we see every day: 
if an artisan were sure of dreaming he is a king 
for twelve hours each day, I believe that he 
would be nearly as happy as a king who should 
dream for the same length of time that he is an 
artisan.' Only to the outer world you will be 
dark; you will see us always, and always without 
change." 

"You are a philosophical comforter, Mary, 
he said, with a sad smue. 
' " That is only one source of comfort, and not 

the highest," I answered; hut I hurried from the 
room, to give way to the anguish of my heart. 

Anna beard tne sorrowful tidings with the 
quiet grief of one long used to the trials of life; 
but Eltie's undisciplined spirit raged and tor
mented itself \vith vague and passionate lament-
ings. I would not suffer them to go to my 
father in the first outburst of dismay, aud wheu 
we rejoined hun, he was himself gravely calm, 
and received us with an effort to show that his 
deprivation did not weigh heavily upon him. He 
assigned to ns the various posts we should take 
iu alleviating his blindness, and spoke cheerfully 
of the benefit it would be to Ettie to become his 
reader. But, while my two sisters and he were 
conversing of what could be done to continue his 
favourite studies, I was looking anxiously uito 
the future, to see what changes wouM he effected 
in OUT dreumstauces. In a few days we wrote to 
inform Mr. Jermyn, the post-office surveyor of our 
district, of my father's misfortune, and lie unme-

di^tely came over to see him. He was a keen, 
ial-looking gentleman, ready in a moment to 

detect an imposition or an error; but kind and 
svmpathising in his manner to my father wheu he 
discovered the full extent of hia loss. He had 
not held his present post many months, and was 
anxious to reduce the expenditure of his district 
wherever he could do so without detriment to 
the pubUc convenience, A Httle extra work had 
been put on here and there in various depart
ments without extra pay, small innovations bad 
been dibgently suppressed, and he was gain
ing the character of a zealous official. Bnt 
my father's case perplexed him: he had 
been postmaster of Tonwell for nearly forty 
years, and had grown old and blind iu the ser
vice, yet had never received such a salary as 
woidd justiiy the expectation that out of it he 
would proviae for his own old age; had he been a 
metropolitan official there would have been no 
difficulty about him, he might have been placed 
upon the list of pensioners and dismissed to re
tirement ; but no provision existed at that time 
for the civil servants of the crown employed iu 
provincial post-offices, and those who were inoa-

§aeitated for the proper performance of their 
utics as postmasters, clerks, letter-carriers, or 

rural messengers, were consigned to poverty 
and dependence. Mr. Jermyn was very much 
perplexed. 

" You have had 130/. a year for the last four 
years," he said,rather sharply, "and 90/. before 
that—have you made no provision out of it ?" 

" My father has had a fanily to support and 
educate," I replied, interruptii^ my fatlier, who 
was going to answer his superior meekly. 

"Welt 1 suppose your father's salary •was 
not enough to enable bim to save out of it, but 
he was not entirely dependent upon it." 

"Trade has been very bad m Tonwell," said 
my father, "and my business was one of the first 
to suffer." 

" I do not see that it is a question of bim-
ness," 1 added; " you might have made a fortune 
by trade, or you might not; what I v̂ish to know, 
M>. Jermyn, is this: were my father's serrices 
and responsibility more than adequately paid by 
each yeu^s salary?" 

" They were not," he replied. 
" Were they less than otuer crown servants in 

London, Edinburgh, and Dublm, who receive 
pensions ?" I contmned, 

" Certainly not," he again replied. 
" Yet he is altogether exchided from the pro

visions of every Superannuation BJU." I said, 
warmly, "Hehas served the public well for 
thirty-eight years, till he can serve no longer, 
and now what do you intend to do with him r" 

Mr. Jermyn hesitated, it was an awkward 
case. 

"We must in some measure consult the 
wishes of the public," he said. " I have already 
had a letter from the banker of this town, com
plaining that it is unsuitable and unbusinesslike 
for a post-office of such siŝ e and importance as 
this to have only women about it, and there is 
some reason in what he says; abuses are liable 
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to^Voep itt, Older nafc like yoais. Yet 1 
(tnni-anetd sorvH^like jcnriather adrift." 

"Y-ou «aid we ahmld omnah ttitoiriahes «r 
4ihe xmbkie," I intompbed j "i dovA KkiBk the 
Xkgli^ piJsUc woold Appiove of snoh a tihii^." 

" De not ht so vehemont, ma child," said my 

" I tSsBt yoa," tvsimed Hr.'Jennyo, " i >am 
ody soKiinB to do the bast &r yoa. ^ •is im
possible fer jour fattwt In •co^aue bis acdtive 
suEKorioteBdeaoe «t thi8<6fflee and'ttenanmeFons 
-«UK)fios3; i baive IfluoBfere'dHnABdiOsend you 
•m. effiksaat head 'Clerk, to tthe ^iie principal 
-(terge and'seffiioBsibllitT'; I-elull obtain a grant 
•ci 601, a year for fab ̂ taciry, to whioh you must 
-add '30/. i tihas your M^eHs salary Mtill be eqni-
Talent to « retiring peawion'of 100/. a year." 

" Not at all," I esolaimBd; "'deduct 40/. rent, 
wtbich we must grve in this part of theliown, 
-and it leases only 60/., for Which two of his 
•^Haghters mniat woric hard and ctmstautly, in 
iui£hor'UdGn«iB. Thiot^ pounds a ;car clear 
4o him, leMving us at l i be^ te earn money in 
-our own -way, would fbe far bettor. iPray do not 
caU it a retiring pension;<Gall it ibya right name 
—an liniustioe." 

I 'beheve Mr. Jemwrn Jeaily enjoyed my in-
•dignaot protests; it was luo fault m im, and ̂ aa 
le^bition of spirit was rather refreî ung tolhim. 
For the rest of his stay he employed 'hunaelf in 
loddng sharply into the office arraugemenits, and 
'lequested that when the <head dleiK cftme, the 
town lettBr«arrier should no longer assist in the 
nightwork. 

Rjohard Trevor, the icicrk appointed to our 
office by Mr, Jermyn, was a divk, fine-looking 
young man, of agreeable luid insinudth^ man
ners ; and, as he treated my father with appa
rently profound respeol and iconsiderution, emd 
moreover professed lo he of the same religious 
denomination, he apeedily won his entire 'confl-
dence. But Anna and I shrank from receiving 
a, perfect stranger into the daily and equal in-
>tercourse that ms position in our household ne-
«esaitatad; and my apprehensions grew stror^r 
as I witnessed the influenoe he soon acquired over 
nty hliud father, and my young sister, Ettie. 

A few weeks after Mr. Trevor's arrivd, while 
he was one day absent mspeeting -some sub-
•offices, I was making up tne afternoon -mail, 
when a stranger entered tne office abrup%ifrom 
the outer room, and grasping both my hands 
eagerly, exclaimed, "De«rest Anna, I see yon 
once again!" 

I knew in a moment that the stranger before 
me was Stephen Ellesmere, and I determined to 
personate Anna for a few minutes; there was 
nothing 'to agitate me, and I withdrew my hands, 
saying coldly, 

" Yon must allow me to attend to my business, 
Mr. Ellesmere ; the mail must be despatched." 

I proceeded deliberately to tie and seal the 
bags, and send them down to the station; and 
thai seating myself on a high stool ibefore the 
money-order desk, I aseumed snch an Jiir of 
'sauoy imperiousness as I imagined suitable to 
'our features, "for we twin-sisters resembled one 

nhjsely, though it was cortainlv ;in t\ 
prcssion veiy foreign to the modest, PHI' 
nature of my sister. 1 wiw in my own • 
.and I kiokcd upon ihc inti-udor with u < • 
tbrii chafed Urn greatly. With a ruler Mint 1 
liid-bi^ea&om the desk, Iwiwed him to romiun 
sit adistiaioe,«aid asked. 

Bo you wish to speak to me, Mr. Elles
mere P" 

You arc not mucli dtored hi appearance," lie 
said,.gloomfly, with an unconscious empiuisis on 
tihe last word, "but yon are keener aud sharper 
lookuig than you used to be. You are a woman 
of the world now; yon were ashy, domestic girl 
six years ainee." 

" Years effect wonderful changea," I answered. 
"Not in me," he exclaimed—"never in me. 

You ase ofi'ended, and perhaps attogelilier es
tranged, because I never •wrote to you; wouhi I 
could tell you, deai-est, how my mother, whom I 
love only next to yourself, implored me lo try what 
absence would '^o, and how •my&thei-'s aiiger 
would have made home miseruhle for her as well 
as myself, yoirr kind heact ̂ vould forgive me. 1 
stipulated with my imotber that she should 
always ascertain how you were, and tell me if you 
changed to me so far as to favour the love of 
another, I could rely upon her truth, and 1 
heard tliat you continned faithful to ma How 
often wheu abroad, meeting Only heartless women 
of fashion, have I ilcnged to be a poor man 
for the sake of my 'true, pretty, home-Ukc 

na." 
'' You are a poor man," I said, Mjomfully, vritli 

airesh'wave Oi my rider,; "yon are dependent 
upon your father for the very bread you eat— 
yon, a man of two-aud-tbiriiy years! More
over, you are a selfish man, for so long ns you 
believed me to be faithful to you, you never 
thought of the disappointment aud suspcuee 1 
might be enduring." 

"Listen to me," he continued, eagerly; 
"w^ieu I left home, I was like the unjust 
steward: I could not dig, and to beg I was 
ashamed. I had beeu brought up to a llfeof plea
sure aud indulgence, and so long as.I had a nope 
of my fatheris consent to oar marriage I was 
lutwilling to relinquish my early cnatoms. But 
when 1 discovered tbat he could 'be inflesible, 
and that our future happiness and myoiini truest 
Ut'e depended upon my exertions, -I sought to 
qualify myself for independence. I haveStudied 
the management of the 'banking business, and a 
situation in a Scotch bonk is now open to me. J 
have come borne to acquaint my father with my 
plans, and, if hcwiU still not hear me, andif you 
yet love me, WE wiU take our happiness into our 
own hands. Another year of waiting, and then, 
my Anna, will younot pardon my long silence and 
give me the poor -̂nmn's home I niive so long 
coveted?" 

Stephen had drawn olosar to me, for I had 
dropped my ruler aud hidden my fiice in my 
hands in tearfulgladness far.-my«ister. His arm 
was steahng round my waist, when I looked up 
and said, slowly, 

" But I am <BOC Jfenna, I am Msaj \" 
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He reroilpd lo the opposite counter, and I 
lai i ' " ' - ' • - • i c d : 

same thing, dear Mr. EUcE-
iii. lily iwrsnu to whom Anna has 
eoi.;.. '.I. 1 was very jcalona for her, 
and wished lo hetcr how ycu could explain your 
neglect, but I can assure you she is far too gentle 
and bumble ever to blame vou. She is not very 
strong uow, and you must DC very quiet and un-
domoiistrative in yonr mauuor iw her, for she is 
« grave, modest girl, more sobered by the wear 
ntd tear of hfe than many are. 'Come mto the 
sitting-room, she is alone there." 

After thus cautionmg hun, I led him into the 
room, with tlic simple announcement, " Anna, 
here is a I'cry old •friend come to see you." 
I expootod timidity, aud hesitation, and 
blushes, but Mr. Stcpbsa opened his Brms, 
and she, overwhelmed with BaukCemait, Antdered 
into thom like a wcnry bird isto btfrvAt. 

I left the lovers together; myarif ineditaiting 
on the singular anORMuies in the Inman charac
ter, and viewing my sSatar iBpartacular imder a 
new plinso. 

Our blind fatbcr oould ncA refuse his sppro-
iMitioB of Stephen and Anna's eogagecneot, when 
ho heard how admirftbly and aetorminately 
Bif'ephem had fitfcod himself for indepaidmw. 
Mt. Bllesmeie was furious at his son^s'constancy; 
and as neilJior would grra up his cbcdshed plans 
they parted in anger, end, inafew di^s, Stephen 
•left us for North Briliaiu. 

Before Mr, Trevor had -been 'with tft many 
raouths, it beomne erldeat fee as all that SM̂ tii'c 
had given to him tiie Wana.-'inmMvt^ ttHt love 
of a young hcait, It ptMued luA, aild hb ftp-
pcored to reciprocate it in a less wdeirt, 'some-
wliat trifling manner. I had never .grown ne-
Conciled to him, and this manner, which he 
could not conceal from mc, increased iny dislike. 
We knew absoiwtely nothing of his former Ufe 
and associates: his lettcra, whioh wosid have 
given me some clue to his friends and family, 
never fell into my hands, for he was careful to 
put thesn in the bags without my observation. 
When at our work in the office I never looked 
at him witihout meeting his eye, as if he knew 
instinctively that I suspected and watched bim, 
and he wished to baffie mc. So, as the second 
winter after my return lioMe 'Came On, I pro
cured a pair of thick blue glasses, under pretext 
of the gasli^t being paisful to my eyes, and to 
his evident anuoyanoe I was thus enabled to 
notice him and his movements unseen. My 
father was well pleased with Trevor's declared 
attachment to Eltio; be was almost angry wheu 
I opposed it, and spoke of the clerk's earnest 

Eiety; in this mattoi- 1 had little inlluencc, as 
eii^ suspected of a slight taint of continental 

laxity in affairs of religion. Of course he ex
pected to be the future postmasfer of Tonwell, 
and my father beHevcd that his business as 
bookseUor would soon revive in younger hands, 
Bttie and Anna ircre therefore happy in their 
en^igamebta, and but for my perverse mis-

f ivings our family would have had no troubles 
ut those arising from very limited means. 

As one person could not discharge ihe •night 
diftics, and the town postman was no longer per-
mirted to assist, it was still necessary for some 
one to <̂ et up at three every morning to assist 
Mr. Trevor. Anna was unable to continne her 
exertions, and the work consequently fell upon 
mc. But OUT old nurse, who remained as our only 
servant, was so much «jandalised at this neces
sary arrangement, imd she se cordially entered 
into my dislike of our head clerk, that she per
sisted in rising always at the ssme hour, tn 
order to be near at h^id. Her kitchen was con
nected with the office by a high narrow door, 
like those in very old houses, and I resisted 
steiidity every intimation of the deputy sur
veyor's 'that tins commonication ought U) be 
closed. 

Affairs were in this condition, when One morn
ing, bcfote Anna was up, there came Stephen's 
sharp, pepuliai- knock at the onter door, and he 
entered with the exclamation, " Home once 
more, my beloved An -Miuy, I mean !" 

I took liim into Nanny's kitchen, where we 
could be sure of being alone, and he confided to 
me how a crisis in the business of his father's 
bank had induced oM Mr. Ellesmere to seek his 
son's professional skill to aid him in extricating 
himiself from his difficiities. It was not publicly 
known, but there was a general and growing sas-
picion that the hank negotiations bad been too 
much left to subordiiHftes; and daily increasing 
calls upon them thretftened an early panic. 

In this embarrassment, a friend'l-y interest at 
the post-office enabled the people ot the bank to 
post letters at the yety latest moment, and to re
wire them long before established hours in the 
morning. Of course "we were anxious to affiurd 
them every help in our power. Old Mr. Ellesmere 
was shamed to remeorber how he had sought to 
displace my father; but he conquered his feeling 
so 'far as to come once or twice to acknowledge 
his obligation to -QS -. to our father be was un
affectedly sympathising, anfl be treated us with 
A gracious bitt somewhat distant politeness, 
Whidi awed and agitated Anna cstrcmely, while 
I, regarding hhn as -a fellow-mortal, and some
thing more than a fellow-sinner, waa so entirely 
unembarrassed, that Tt was erident he felt more 
nt home and better pleased with me. 

After n frw days of great anxiety, Stephen 
•joined us one evening in Nanny's kitchen. Only 
my sisters and I were there, and he told us that 
his only hope tff extricating his father from his 
difficulties Tested upon a large remittance, which 
he expected by the post •two mormngs hence. 
Whfle he was talking, Trevor's voice was heard 
callingHttie into the sitting-room. Stephen knew 
of my disHke to bim; but, as Anna disagreed with 
me on that single topic, he only laughed at toy 
prejudices. By a strange combimmon of cir
cumstances, lie had never seen Trevor, and now, 
at my suggesrion, he stole out into our town 
garden, guided by Anna's warm little hand, to 
peep through the uncurtained window of the 
sittmg-room. There knelt Trevor, beside Ettie, 
drawing down ber head till her bright curls fell 
upon his handsome face, and her whispering Ups 
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rested almost against his ear, Stephen had 
imagined him a raw, awkward boy, but when he 
saw one who greatly excelled himself in exterior 
advautages, he aclmowledged the full force of 
my objections to his intimate, domestic position 
in our home, and grew jealous and uneasy. 
Anna wished to get up the monung named, and 
I did not oppose her, for Stephen was to come 
for his letter at five. When she rose at three, 
I watehed her, as in a dream, dress herself iu a 
pretty morning wrapper, and arrange her soft 
brown hair, until Trevor came calling impatiently 
at the foot of the stairs. 

Upon entering the office, Anna immediately 
seizeid the London bag, and eagerly sought the 
expected packet; she stamped It herself, and 
laid it carefully aside, leaving the other letters 
to the stamper. Old Nanny had taken her 
usual post iu the kitchen, aud, when the stamping 
was finished, and the stamper gone, she sat liali 
dozing by the fire, but hy and hy the absence of 
customary sounds aroused her, and she tried to 
open the door communicating with the office; it 
was fastened inside. With a quick apprehension 
of mischief, she hastened round to the other 
door, which she found locked. She had presence 
of mind to come and wake me quietly, and with 
a duplicate key, which I possessed, we soou en-
terea the office. Trevor was not there, of 
course, but Anna lay pale and insensible upon a 
heap of bags near the counter. 

1 immediately guessed the meaning of the scene 
before me, and, as I bent over my sister, I heard 
the shriU whistle of an early London train, which 
doubtless was conveying our confidential bead 
derk from his fruitful field of labour. The usual 
appliances restored Anna to consciousness, aud, 
alter a few hurried words, I left her, pallid and 
trembling, under Nanny's care. With the me
chanism of habit I proceeded to finish the sort-
iug of the letters, while my mind w£is busy in 
conjecturing what I ought to do. If I made the 
roboeiy known at the police-station of our own 
town, the news spreading from one to another 
would bring upon the Ellesmeres the accumula
tion of claiais which would be their min. Thus 
pondering, I collected the letter-bills from the 
various towns, and finding one of them missing, 
I put my hand into the bag to which it be-
lo i^ed ; from the bottom I drew forth a letter, 
which had stuck between the seams, and had 
not fallen out when the bag was emptied: it was 
in Trevor's hand, and bore the stamp of our 
office dated the night on which Stephen had 
spoken confideutiaUy to us. H e had evidently 
sHpped it into the bag after the tied bundles of 
letters had been put in. I t had been missed at 
the post-office to which it was addressed, and 
consequently had beeu relumed to us by the 
next mail. Here, then, was an important aud 
certain clue to h ^ route ; and, as 1 held It in 
my hand, a tremor of exultation quivered 
tlirough my whole frame. A feasible plan pre

sented itself to me. At five a train started to 
our country town where Mr. Jermyn lived, and 
leaving the work to Anna, aud what chance aid 
she conld obtain, I was speedily on my way to 
Loneborough, with Trevor's returned letter, 
whimi I WHS, of course, unauthorised to open. 

Trevor's letter was addressed to his "dea r 
wife," and instructed her to meet him at South
ampton before noon that day. Mr. Jermyn at 
once communicated these circumstances to the 
superintendent of police, and I returned home 
in time to start Stephen off by the second train 
to Southampton, to claim the packet that was 
sure to be found in Trevor's possession. 

I t would be vain to attempt to describe my 
father's grief; and of Ettie 's agony none of ii^ 
have ever spoken from tbat time to this. 

By night Anna waa deUrious; and, after the 
excitement of the day, I had to begin an anxious 
watch beside my t'win-sister, Stephen's poor 
Anna, for whom he had waited and worked 
eight long years. She lay tossing to and fro, 
aud raving of the work that' had wasted hei 
youthful energies and bodily strength. 

What need is there to tell of Trevor's arrest 
d conviction; of the black shadow that fell 

on Ettie's youth; of Anna's dangerous illness 
and Stephen's despair; of Mr. EUesmere's pride 
and prejudice broken down by his son's great 
sorrow; and of the quiet marriage that quickly 
foUowed Anna's recovery ? 

The laws of compensation and change move 
the machinery of Ufe as upon wheels. After the 
lapse of a few years, Ettie married a younger 
brother of Stephen's; Mr. Jermyn was at the 
wedding, and I could not help moralising, as 
womenlove to do when they believe themselves 
in the right, especially upon a pubUc question. 
I dare say I uttered many fallacies on the effects 
of low salaries upon honesty. 

"You talk like a woman," was the only repi. 
Mr. Jermyn vouchsafed to my remarks. 
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